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Guess at? 

We're your family, neighbors, and friends ... and we're gay. 
Look beyond lesbian and gay stereotypes ~ 

and find out more about us! 



OUR TURN 
LOOKING FOR THE 

PAST? 
By Sharon Van Butael 

II seemsnatunl tospendsometimcinJanu· 
a,ylookingbackoverlhelastyear,butformethat 
activity lead me down a path of frustn1tion over 
all the things I hadn't gouen done. Of course, I 
havenoonetoblamebutmyselfbceauselalways 
over extend my self and seem to think that I can 
get 36 hours worth of work done every single day. 
So much for reality testing. 

Howeva, the exercise in reminiscing has lcfl 
me with a new resolution to get some of those 
tasks accomplishod-hopcfulty with a linlehelp 
from my friends. So here's a list of things I'd like 
you 10 help me accomplish. 

I) Assemble at least one more complete set or 
The Nn, Voi&e. We have one complete hard 
bound set, but we would like to keep that set put 
safety away and would like at least one more set 
that can be put in looselcafbinders and be available 
for public inspection. We'd also like to complete 
the set at the Omaha Public Library- they are 
missing some of the early years. So, if you have 
back issues of Tiu, New Voice that you would be 
willing to donate, please contact me at 556-9907. 

2) Develop a staff ofvolunteer reporters. I've 
said it over and over, but the only news that will 
be in Tiu. New Voice is the news that you repon 
and submit to us by the IOthofthcmonth.lfyou 
would be interested in covering events in the 
community- even if you don't want to write the 
article - contact me. If you will get the basic 
who, what, where, when, why, we will write up 
the article. 

3) Featureartfclesoo Persons of Color, Differ
ently Abled,Personsln Recovery,PWA's,and 
other "special" groups. If you have a story to tell 
or would agree to be interviewed, give me a call. 
That's how the interviews with Barb and Tina, 
and with Darrell and Charles came about Other 
people arc interested in your story - you just 
have to be willing lO share. 
4) Have photos and art work In every Issue. 
Once again, this won't happen unless you are 
willing to submit drawings, graphics, and car
toons, or will take photos, get permission for 
reprinting, and send them 10 us. 

5) Have Th• New Voi&t o/Nebroslca be the best 
regional magazine In the country. Of course, 
that might sound a little grandiose, but I'm rcaUy 
proud of the magazine that we putout and I think 
we can be even belier. 

So that's my wish list for January, 1992. Can 
you help me make those things come true? 

,, CANADA DROPS BAN ON " 
GAYS IN MILITARY 

"The Canadian Forces of today believe 
an individual's sexual orientation is irrelevant 
to whether or not that individual can perform 
his or her job." stated the Chief of the Defense 
Staff in a press release from Armed Forces 

'\c headquarters in Ottawa, Ontario. 
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AD RATES INCREASE 
Tiu, New Voice, like larger businesses, is in 

the position ofhaving to maintain enough income 
each month to cover the expenses. During the 
four years the magazine has been in Omaha, we 
have seen i=ascsin lhenurnberofpagcs printed. 
the number of issues printed, and the cost of 
equipment and materials to put out the magazine. 
As a result, all display advertising rates will 
increase by 10%cffectivcJanuary 1 (or with the 
next contract period). We will also be adding a 
10% charge !or those groups or businesses re
questing a specific placement within the maga• 
zine. Wearesurethesemodest increases will not 
present a hardship to our advenisers and they will 
enable The New Voice to remain viable. We will 
not be increasing the rates for classified advertis
ing, nor for subscriptionsJf you have any ques• 
lions, please contact Dick Brown, advertising 
manager. 

WHERE CAN I GET A COPY 
OF THE NEW VOICE? 

We've listed many of the regular 
distribution points below. If your 
group or business would like to be 
Included on our distribution list, 
please contact us. 

Omaha· 
The Chesterfield 
The Diamond 
O.C.'s 
The Run 
Gilllgan'sPub 
The MAX 
The Metro 
Metro Club 
Metropolitan Community Church 
Nebraska AIDS Project 
New Realities 
Parents/Friends of Lesbians & Gays 

Council Bluffs 
Ernie's 
Adult Emporium 

Lincoln: 
The Panic 
UNL Cay/Lesbian Resource Center 
Arbor Moon 
Parents/Friends of Lesbians & Gays 

Grand Island: 
Support Group 

Hastings: 
Support Group 

Kearney: 
Empty Closet Support Group 
Parents/Fr iends or Lesbians & Gays 

Des Moines 
Blazing Saddle 
508Club 

Sioux City: 
Metropolitan Community Church 

Of course, If you find that your ravortte pla~ 
Is always out of the magazine before you get 
there, you might consider subscribing. For 
only $19 per year you can have Tht New Voice 
delivered directly to your door (In a plaln, 
brown envelope, of course). 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
NEW YEAR BRINGS 

CHANGES 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR? 

... PERHAPS A THING OF THE 
PAST 

By Sharon Van Butsel 
Dear Editor. Some of out most interesting 

reading has swted out that way, but letters to the 
ediror may have become a thing of the past. The 
slaff and steering committee of The New Voice 
havebecomeconcemedoverthenwnberofhighly 
critical letters th81 areunsigned,signedby initials 
only, or by names that appear 10 be fictitious. 

When letters an: not signed, or a fictitious 
name is used, the writer is able 10 express cruel, 
vindictive ideas withow ever having to talce re· 
sponsibility for his or her actions. Those attacked 
by the letters stand accused bw never have an 
opportunity 10 face their accuser. It sets up an 
opportunity for mud-slinging, par excellence. 

Therefore, effective immediately, The New 
Voice will consider J>Ublishing letters 10 the 
cdi10ronly if they an:s,gned and a phonenwnber 
is included so we can verify that the person whose 
name appears on the Jetter actually wrote the 
Jetter. At this time, we an: not requiring that the 
name be published and would sign the published 
letter ''Name Withheld By Request". 

We realize that this policy will cut down 
significantlr on the number of letters we can 
publish but1tisneccssary if The New Voice is 10 
avoid being used as a vehicle for personal vcndet· 
tas. 

IS THE NEW VOICE 
CENSORING GAY ARTISTS? 

NEW VOICE: 
You gay magaziners didn't deign 10 call me 

about The Piss Show, but rather chose 10 reprint 
the paternal ignorance of the Lincoln SIM and 
Jouma). 

l'mnotsurewhatitmeanswhcnthegaypress 
is more interested in what a mainstream newspa
per has to say than in what a gay artist might have 
to say. Maybe it's anotherexampleof thecensor
ship of gay expression. 

InNovemberlrcsponded 10 Piss Show criti
cism with another show, Jesus Watching The Piss 
Show. lt 100 was illegally censored by Cablevision. 

The name of my access series is Eating the 
Fruit of lies. I'm trying 10 get all all the lies we 'vc 
been told. I consider it a service to the gay 
community. (The title refers to Hosea 10:13, 
which has 10 do, in a roundabout way, with 
homosexuality.) 

I'd like to see dozens of us, gay men and 
lesbians, producing television on access channels 
in Nebraska. They're censoring us all. 

Donny Smith 
producer, Eating the Fruit of Lies 

EDITOR'S COMMENTS 
Dear Mr. Smith, 

Sony, we certainly did not intend 10 censor a 
gay anist. We simply printed the only article that 
wassubmiucdrcgarding"The PissShow".lfyou 
had submitted information about yout show and 
your problems with Cablevision, we would have 
been glad toconsidcrilforpublication. As it was, 
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some other individual in Lincoln sent us the 
Journal-Star articles and asked that we publish 
the information. Without this other person's sub
mission much of the gay and lesbian community 
would have been unaware of the struggle going 
on in Lincoln and you might neva have been 
aroused 10 the point that you shared part of yout 
script with us. 

I would like 10 remind you and out other 
readers that we can only publish what is we know 
abouL Uyou want10rcachatleast 1300membcrs 
of the gay and lesbian community, I'd suggest 
includingTheNewVoice inyourpublicityplans. 

Sharon VanButsel 
Ediror 

P.S. I tried 10 call you aftc< I received your letter 
and article, but you didn't include a phone 
number and Lincoln Information lists several 
Don and Donald Smiths but no one listed as 
"Donny Smith". 

FROM: "JESUS WATCHING 
THE PISS SHOW" 

By Donny Smith 
lhavcnosenseofhwnor, but I'm notsrupid. 

My show may be boring but it isn't wrong. Jesus 
had 10 piss. He ate and drank. 

To assert that Jesus was not hwnan in every 
way,!lllO'.way,isanoldhercsycalledDocetism. 

He was a human being with hwnan parents. 
He didn' t know everything. And he didn't have 
any powers that you don't have. When he exerted 
himself he got tired. When he got mad he told 
people off. 

Andhewouldaskforforgivcness.Hewasthe 
one who first said, Forgive us our sins as we 
forgive those who sin against us. He lcnew his 
body needed the washing th81 John the Baptist did 
in the River Jordan. 

He was flesh. That means meal. He felt the 
same passions you do. He had all the same noise 
inside him, and inner twisting. 

Don't doubt it. He could not've been holy 
unless he sinned. The God had 10 become like us, 
or we could never become like the God. This is 
the story the gospellers could tell. 

How could he save us from something he had 
no experience of/ And how could we be like him 
if he was absolutely perfect? He wouldn't have 
been human. But, he ate and drank, and pissed 
every day. Yet was holy. 

The movements of our bodies do not defile 
us. 

Watching someone piss does not make you 
unclean. Nor does it make anyone UJ'1C1can, even 
children. My show does not harm children in any 
way. it doesn't encourage them 10 harm or hate 
anyone. It doem't make them desire sugary food 
or conswncr goods. It doesn't change them into 
0 sex maniacs''. whatevcrlhatmeans.lt will make 
them ask difficult questions, questions you can' 1 
answerforthem.howcanyoucallthissmut?You 
don't even understand it. 

You are ignorant, you an: hypocrites. You 
call younelves lllAlm. Every day you mature 
people fill the air with your violence. all those 
years Paul Cameron was on the air with his show 
youdidn 't say anything. He spread lies about liay 
men. He described how 10 use gerbils in havmg 
sex. You didn' t say anything. He said we should 
be tattooed. He said we should be put in concen
tration camps. 

You hypocrites. You say lgo toofar,you ban 
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my show. You racist town Lincoln. My show is 
not "in keeping with community standards". I 
must be s10pped. But Race and Reason is fine, 
you don't talce ii off the air. You racist hypocrites. 
This community has no shame. 

I have nothing but shame. Shame for my 
body. Shame for my person. Shame th81 I live 
amongsuchpeopleasyouandcanthinltofyouas 
sisters and brothers.You don't know how many 
nights I've spent crying. 

I don't lie. You Christians think you know 
Jesus. You don't know him. 

You want to control him but you can't. He's 
all over the place. He's running away from you 
and you ·u never c81ch him. 

Youwanttoeontrolme.lwilldowhatlwant, 
for as long as I can. 

Youwanuocontrolyourchildren. Youcan't. 
You never will. 

Jcsussaid,Drinlcfrommymouthandbea>mc 
like me and I will become you. 

KERREY A BIGOT? 
A Mother Responds To Senator Kerrcy: 

When will the bigotry, ignorance, and hatred 
end? 

As a mother of a teenage lesbian daughter the 
grief I experienced over Scna10r Kerrey's crude 
joke is unexplainable. 

As a parent, I realize how unfair and difficult 
it must be for out children 10 live in this world 
where they experience hatred on a daily basis ... 
even by some of out most 'brilliant leaders'! 

I agree 10tally with Ms. Ireland, "the damage 
has been done ... I think it's still a real flaw." 

Kerrey has given lip-service to gays and 
lesbians, but his comments show his ignorance 
and insensitivity. 

I personally spent a long grieving period after 
my daughter's 'coming out' 10 me. 

I know the courage, risk.maturity, and trust 
this must have talcen. I also know beyond a 
shadow of a doubt that my beautiful daughter did 
not make this 'choice'. 

Gays and Lesbians an: on the bot10m rung of 
society's ladder. No other minority suffers such 
discrimination. All other minorities have some 
benefits .. . scholarship consider&1ions, job quo
tas, joint property rights, etc. 

But we arc not powerless. Among the run
ners for the presidency, Sena10r Kerrcy has been 
one of the few that has shown compassion for 
unpopular causes. 

Although he has apologi,.ed, it is my firm 
belief he docs not understand our suffering. 

Write 10 him, tell him your individual slOry. 
Ifhe1ruly wishes 10 be the man of thepeople,here 
is his opportunity to prove it. 

Perhapsoursmallgroupcantumhis insensi· 
tivity into awareness. Maybe he will !cam 
something from out stories. If he is wise he will 
listen and act accordingly. 

Ask Scnaror Kerrcy to push for well-funded 
scientific research into this human dilemma. 

This isnotarcJigious issue, it is not a question 
of choice, it is not a question of bad morals, it is 
aquestionofhwnandiversity and understanding. 
Such understanding often results when good 
people make ignorant mistakes. 

Let's hope Bob Kcrrey is a good person and 
makes good choices! 

A Hopeful Mother 
reprinled/romOmahaP·FLAG News letttr 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
KEEP 'EM COMIN'I 

Dcarlcc: 
I am respcading back to the letter you wroce 

last month. 
F1111 of all, I want to say that I am very 

interested in receiving the New Voice magazine 
again for next year. I really do appreciate the free 
subscription to the magazine. I hope that some• 
day Icouldrcpayyousomdtow for sending these 
maguines IO me free of charge. 

Once I get the magazine, I read it from cover 
to cover ... some articles, I read a couple times 
over. When I get done with it, my roommate 
reads it, then l give it to a friend. I cannot hardly 
wait to receive them from month to month. 

Thanks again for keeping us • me • in mind. 
Cordially, 
Kevin J. Wan!, #37892 
P.O. Box 22800 
Lincoln, NE 68542-2800 

Lu's rtply: This mark.< the tnd ofthefirSI ytar 
thattheNewVoictha.ro!luedfrtesubscriptiorr.s 
toNtbrrukaprisoners. Thtprogramha.rgoneso 
well tlw as of tAfs mo,1Jh, we have tXJended the 
programtoincludefrttsubscriptiorr.stoal/luwa 
prisoners as well. Asa former '11u.est of the state' 
myself. I am familiar with how ,mportanJ it is for 
prisontrs to maintain conuu:t with the outside 
world. Although Jue magazine sub.rcriptions 
help by sayin& •we care", personal ltlt,rs from 
thecommunityatlarg•meanevenmore. An hour 
of your time each month is all ii would take to 
drop a prisontr a ltltu or rwo. Uu tht rest of 
sociely, there are 'goo,F prisontrs and 'bad' 
prisoners and common soist should help you to 
disc•rn the differ•nc•. liu Kevin, it was the 
contact that the outsiu gay community gav, 10 
me while I was incarcerated that mad, me wan/ 
tofiw,somtthing bad when/ got out. I tncowag• 
al of you to s"liint a liglil on tht Jttlings of 
~nt and isolationtlw all inmates can 
ful by writing a lener. Afler all, how many of 
you, when you stop to think about it, can say, 
"There but for tht grace of God, go I?" 

let Dont.lw>wr, NVN Prisoner Projut 

On 10/12/91 Lesbian Gay Pride of the 
Delaware Valley held a huge block party in 
Philadelphia, PA, with an over-the-street 
National Coming Out Day banner, live 
entcrtainmmt,elec~onicials,andeamival 
games with 5,000 people attending. 

U."'TTER POLICY 
CHANGES!! 

Effective Immediately, The New 
Voice will publi,ih only thoee leu en 
to the editor which Include full name 
and either add.-- or phone number 
ao we can ve ri fy authentlclly. 
Recently altuatlone have arleen In 
which le1ter11 have been eenl to The 
New Voice .. ing fietlt.loue nAnM» or 
lnltlak and Innocent people have 
been accUAed of writing leuera that 
were crlUeal o f M>me ~ or 
organlzat.lon. Aa a reault, we will 
conolder your letten only if they ar-e 
olgned and If we are able to contact 
you lo ver ify that you did write the 
letter and that the contents are ,.hat 
you intended, 

PEN PAL? 
Dear Sin/Madams: 

I am a native, born in Omaha. I am in prison 
in the Arizona State Dcpattmcnt of Com:ctions. 
I do not have family or friends here and wish to 
ask =e information of you. 

1-..-ould like to as kif yourpublication includes 
any section for ads for pen pals and/or a pcnonal 
ads section for ads of a non•sexual natun:7 I 
wouldlilce to correspond with anyone who would 
lilce to become friends with a person who has 
made mistalccs and who is now rc•building his 
life. I do NOT wish to com:spood with anyooc 
for monetary F''" of any kind, nor for any emo
tional 'games ,etc. lamju!11lonclypcnonwho 
would lilcc 10 write and hear from people from 
'home'. 

Any and all information and consideration 
youcangivcme in this will be greatly appreciated. 

Thank you very much. 
Sincerely, 
Douglas B. Evp 
Arizona Slate Prison 
P.O. Box 81696 
Florence, AZ 85232 ~-~~~----~~~------------------

THANK YOU 
Dear Friend, 

On bdtalf oflhc 1991 AIIJowaA.IDSBenefit 
uecut.ive Commi11cc, and the Comhau!cn L & 
L Oub of Iowa, we would like to tab this 
opportunity IO thank you for helping to make this 
year's Bcnefitsuch a huge su=s. The Benefit 
raised over $18,000 after expenses to be dislrib
u~rovarioosagc:ncies,hmpiccs,andprograms, 
throughout the State oflowa. 

We arc now in the process or sending OUl 

grant applications. The grant is designed to 
provide direct r mancial aid or services 10 ~le 
living with HIV infection, AIDS, their families, 
and signii,cant othen. Gnnt.s will be used foe 
direct ltrVices, training or supponpcnonnd (such 
as Buddy Programs) or as an out-reach to direct 
services of specific needs. 

Without the kind support or people like you. 
our goal would never have been achieved! Again, 
Than.ks. 
Sincerely, 
The Ei<ccutive Committee 
1991 All Iowa AIDS Benefit 

r On 10/7-11/91 at Arkansas Tech Univenity ~ 
in Russellville, despite the achool'~'s 
refusal to run the Keith Haring 111onal 
Coming Out Day logo u a paid ad and the 
Young Republicans' published threat to put 
~ayandlesbian 'abominations' in their place 
1f they came OU! IO anyone, a handful of 
lesbian and gay student$ still managed 10 air 
thought provoking f.ublic service 
announcemcnu on the col ege radio station, 
dispense Coming Out Dar literature, and 

\.. create an official gay usoc,ation. ~ 

ABOUT THE COVER 
TheNewVoice ispleascdtorcprintlhe 

text or a run page ad which appurcd in the 
year aid issue or People magazine. The ad 
was ~aced by the Lesbian and Gay Aware, 
ness iectofLos~s,Califomia,and 
rear=sOickSargau( TV'sBewitchtd) 
who came out publicly on October ll, 1991 
(National Coming Out Dar;>- If you would 
like to make a tax deductib c contribution to 
future activities of the Lesbian and Gay 
Awareness Project, or would lilcerorca:ivea 
free brochun: on homophobia, complete and 
mail the form below. 

-------------,--------------- --- ----------- -------, 
r Help end homophobia NOW. A•"" r 
I D Enclosed is my l3X deductible contribution Add,m I 
I made payable 10 The Awarc~ss Project. I 

D Please send me a free brochure c .. "°'' z,, I about homophobia. Ph..,, ( : 

1 The Lesbian and Gay Public Awaren~ Project I 
: Post Office Box 65603, Los Angeles. CA 90065 (818) 990-8000 I 
L 1'111,admadel"l'"N' b) ,;un1lrom1h<Chica10R"°""''C'""'·' ""'"'' lromGrayW La,,,i,,n.and1h<wl'('MorVa-C. Motch<llondm'") 01htn-al"<d'°"1nbu1.., J 

C 1991 Tbt A•MtM\ ~ a Dllicnal ..._J)r0(11 edutaa..-.1 oqanaab<!II 
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FEATURES 
DEALING WITH VIOLENCE 

A Gulde For Gay & Lesbian People 
EdHed by T. SwNney 

Part fow of 1Jus mies is Dealing Wi/11 The 
CriminoJJwticc Sys/mo. If you are a viclim of a 
liale crime or a wilMSS lo a hale crime. please 
contact Homosexuals Against I/ate Crimes 
(HA.JIC)1hroughtMANGLEinformationlwa1 
558-5303. 

Dealing with lhe police and lhe c:ouns can be 
inlimidalin!! and confusing foe crime victims. 
Understan<ling how these agencies work can help 
in making decisions about reporting crimes. 
preuing charges, and pursuing a case through lhe 
criminal justice sys1em. 

The decision IO make a report IO lhe police is 
a difficult one. frcqucntlymadeat a timeof crisis. 
Some reasons gay and lesbian victim, of crime 
choose not lO n:pon arc: 

1'm afraid of the police; lhcy don ·t like 
gay people." 

0 1 don't want to have to come out in 
public." 

"I am afraid the attacker will come back 
and get even." 

"I don't want lO have IO tell !his painful 

''°'Y.1~~lc." 
"It is a beirayal if I tum in my friend/ 

lovcr/anolher gay person.·· 
Some reasons gay and lesbian victims of 

crime choose IO report arc: 
"I want lhe attacker punished." 
"lw11111hcmcaug)U. Jdon'twantanolhcr 

gay pcison lOgotluough whal I went lhrough." 
"I want I.his incident documented w the 

police and the corrununity know this is hap
pening to gay people." 

'TU never f cel safe until they arccaughL" 
"I don't want them IO feel lhey can just 

get away wilh hwting people.•• 
"I coulcln 't sit and ju.st do nolhing. I had 

to take action." 
If you decide to make a report IO lhc police, 

tty to do so quick!)' and in person. If at all 
possible, have a fnend or advocate help you 
through I.his process. Many communities now 
have victim scrvioc agencies that provide advo
cates to help victims dal with the polioc and the 
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cowu. Localgayoeganizatiommayalaobeable 
toprovidcyouwilhlOITICusis...-. Afewexist 
enlircly to help gay and lesbian crime victims. 

Gay and lesbian victims are sometimca dis
eouraaed from reporting crimes against them, so 
it is important IO be assertive and to remember 
that the police arc required iotakeyourreport. To 
uswc accuracy and completeness, aslc IO read the 
,cponaftcritisprepanxl. Tryalsoiogetlhcname 
and badge number or any offic:co you talk with. 
Your case will be assigned a n:pon number, ,nd 
you should record it foe furure reference. Ask 
who will be assigned to your case, and request 
lhatyoubeinformedofitsprogrcss. Uyouarcnot 
contacted.you have aright tocaU and find out the 
status of the investigation. 

For some offcnsca that arc considered to be 
lc:u serious, the police may instruct you IO go IO 
criminal cowt where you can request that the 
perpetrator be summoned to appear in coun. U 
the perpetrator doesn't show up on the appointed 
date, 1n arrest warrant is then issued. 

Whenever the police apprehend a SUS_P!)Cl, 
you should be asked iomakean immediatc1dcn· 
tification w that 111 llff'CSlcan be made. You will 
also have IO decide whether to pn:u charges. l( 
you choose not IO press charges, the suspect is 
usu.Uy released. If the suspect is not round you 
can ask to look through mug shots. If the perpe
trator is apprehended later you will be asked IO 
make an identification by viewing a line-up oe by 
examining photographs. 

Shortly after a llllJ)CCI has been IIITCAted, and 
you have idcnlified and pressed chqes, thecase 
IS referred IO lhe oflicc of the prosecutor oe 
district attorney. If lhe prosecutor decides there 
isenoughevidencetopursuethecase,lhe1uspect 
is then taken before lhe court for ar, arraignment 
oeinitial appearance. At that timeajudgeadvises 
thesuspcaofthecharges and may aUowa plea of 
guilty oe no1 guilty to be made. If the suspect 
pleads guilty, ascntcnoc will be handed down; if 
not, lhe case proceeds IO the next stage. 

What follows may vary depending on lhe 
court system in each community and on the type 
andseverityofthecrime. UsuaUy,lhcreisacourt 
hearing (oe grand jury prooceding) to determine 

'Pwdi,cg 'P"'6 9acc. 
"JUST WHAT YOU'VE 
BEEN LOOKINO FOR" 
I.DN COST• HIOH QUALITY PAINTNI 
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY 

333-5935 
2431 S 120 ST 
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whether there is sufficient cvidcncc that a crime 
has been committed and whether or not the sus
pect - now known u lhc de(cndanl - hu 
cocnmitted lhc crime. At the hearing, the victim 
and key witnesses may be asked to give lheir 
accounts of lhe incident. After considering the 
evidence, a judge and/or a grand jury decide 
whether the case should go IO trial. U a trial is 
called foe, !he prosecutor-acting as an:prcaen· 
wive roe the state- prosecutes the defendant 
From lhis point on, the prokCUIOI' is responsible 
for all decisions aboutlhccue and the victim acts 
as a witness for the state. 

Bceauseorthehigh volume of cases, the time 
111d expense of conducting a trial, and other 
factors, efforts arc frequcnly made to obtain a 
guilty plea wilhout going to trial. These efforu 
arc eallecl plea bargaining oe 1,>lea negotiating, 
and they usually involve a lcsscmng of theehargcs 
incxehangeforthcdefcndant'sguiltypleL Cases 
that are not plea bargained, dismissed, oe re
solved through some olher means eventually go 
to trial before a judge or a judge and jury. In 
addition IO ICS!ifying foe lhc state, victims arc 
c:mu-<:x-incd by lawyen representing lhc de
fen<bnL Afl.cralltheevidcnochasbccnpaented, 
a decision is made as to whether the accused is 
guilty oe not guilty. U the vCTdict is guilty, the 
defendant is sentenced. 

The decision to pursue a case through crimi
nal councan beanespceially difficultonefoe gay 
and lesbian victims. Sometimes they arc afraid 
th11 hearingsoea trial wiUrcsult inpubUcdisclo
swc or their sexual orientation. They may be 
afraid they will confront prejudice. They may be 
afraid or a harsh or intrusive cross-examination, 
or lhey may simply be afraid of asystem that they 
do not fully understand. 

These fears arc imderstandable and otu:n 
justified. One way gay and lesbim victims can 
make 111 informed decision about whether IO 
follow through on a case is IO express !heir 
concerns IO the prosecuting attorney during 111 
initial interview. Usually,prosecutorscananlici
patc what will happen al a hearing or trial, and 
what kinds of questions wiU be asked. They can 
prepare you foe taking the stand, and even re
hearse possible courtrOOm scenarios wilh you. 
AftCT discussing the case, you can then decide 
whethCT to go ahead with iL Most of the time, a 
prosecutor will not pursue a case without the 
victim's consent and cooperation. 

In addition io -oelOfflctimcs instead or
criminalpt0$CCUtion,youmaybringacaseagainSI 
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the defcnd1nt in civil court. They object is to 
make him or her pay damages to you for any 
injury you sustained. If other people's ncgb
gcnccresultcd in your being victimized.you may 
also sue them in civic COUJ1. For example, ir you 
arc assaulted in a building lliat did no< h.tvc 
adequate security, thelandlon:I may beheld liable. 
You may pursue such a case whether or not the 
usailant is appn,hendcd. 

Pursuing a civil action is no less complex 
Ihm the criminal court process, and can some
times be moredirfieuJL Whereas the sweis your 
advocate in criminal court, you must hire a law
yer for acivihction. As a plaintitrit is also your 
burden to prove that you have been damaged and 
10 what extent. Furthermore, being awarded a 
monetary judgment docs not guarantee that the 
defendant will be able to pay it. 

"It seemed like I just couldn '1 get the 
anacJc behind me. I had to describe what 
happened again and again II interviews and 
hearings. The dcf ensc kept gettingposqione
ments, so it took more than a year for the case 
to finally get to trial ... Oh, there definitely 
were days when I wondered ifit was all wonh 
it.h 

Very often the aiminal justice system is 
insensitive to victims, and treats them as if they 
wen: little more than pieces of evidence. They are 
often called on to tell their painful story again and 
again to police, prosa:utors, and judges. They 
may face repeated postponements of bearings 
and trials, as well as intirMdation from defen
dants. They often find themselves bewildered 
and angry at a confusing legal process in which 
they have little control. 

In recent years, however, there has been a 
growing recognition lliat victims, like defen
dants, have rights and de.serve to be truted with 
dignity and compassion. In some states the rights 
of victims have been codified into law. These 
include: 

-The right to be informed about the 
procedures of the criminal jUSlicc system and 
the stanJs of their particular case. 

-The right to receive protection from 
intimidation and harm. 

- The right to be informed of any fin an• 
cial assistance and other social services 
available to victims. 

-'The right to have a hyictim impact 
statement" considen:d by the judge who will 
be sentencing the defendant. 

-The right to restitution from the def en-
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dant for injuries and losses caused by the 
crime. 

To find out what your legal rights arc as a 
victim, you can check with your local prosecutor 
or victim service agency. 

Victims who tum 10 the crimin.aljustice sys
tan havccen.ainresponsibilities, too. The chances 
of successful investigation and prosecution are 
much greater when victims work cooperatively 
with the police and the proscwtor's office. Au· 
thorities arc more likely to follow through on a 
rcpon if the victim docs not dirccl his or her rage 
about the incident against them. A victim who 
gives a calm and clear account of the incident is 
also more likely to be persuasive to a judge or 
jury. 

To avoid exposure or embarrassment, somc
timcs viccims withhold rclevant information about 
lhccircwrutancesinwhichthcywacvictimizi:d. 
Howevcr,pnllCQltascannolpreparethemselvcs 
or the victim for a trial unless they lcnow the entire 
truth, U you intend 10 follow through on a case, 
it is vitally imporunt that you tell the prosecutor 
eve,ything that has happened. 

Dealing with the criminal justice system, ean 
be a frustrating. difficult, and time-consuming 
cxpericnec. But for many victims, reporting 
incidents and talcing legal action can be an cm• 
powering and healing process. In cases where 
defendants are successfully prosecuted, gar and 
lesbian victims feel satisf actionat having achieved 
justice for themselves and, by extension, other 
gay and lesbian people. 

Dealing with Police Abuse 
"The police entered the bar and lined us 

up against the wall so we couldn't see them. 
They made some homoPhobic and raciJt re
marb and started swinging their sticks, 
lcnoclcing drinlcs off the bar ... Then they slarled 
beating on us." 

To be a victim of a crime is an ordeal, but 
when that crime is commiued by those respon· 
sible for protecting ciliz.cns, the pain and rage arc 
even greater. Although many police omcers arc 
earing, competent. and professional, some mis
use their power and authority. Whatever they 
may think of you, police officers have no right to 
use unnecessary force against you, to comment in 
any_ way on _your lifestyle, or to make racist, 
scJUSt. or anu-gay ternaries. 

If you are subjected to police harassment or 
assault. do not talk baclc or au empt to resist arrest. 
as this increases the danger. If you wiblcss police 
brutality, it is best not to inlcrfcre, as you risk 

arrestor even assaulL Often the fact that you arc 
watchir\g from a distance may discourage the 
officers from hurting someone. Whether you arc 
a witness or victim ofpoliccabusc, try to remem
ber and record as many significant delails about 
the incident as possible, espcc:ial!Y the police 
olr,cers • bedaenumbcrs andpl!ysi:aldcsaiptions. 

It is not unusual for victims of police abuse to 
be arrested. lfyouarcanuted, do not try to talk 
yourwayoutofthesituation. Sinceanythingyou 
say can and will be used against you, it is best not 
to talk at all except 10 give your name, address, 
and binh-datc. You have the ~t to a lawyer, 
and if you cannot afford one the state must~ 
vidc_you with one. 

Dcpcndingonhowcomplaintsofpoliceabusc 
are handled in your community, you may file 
them with police superiors, the police 
depanment's internal affairs unit. o.- a police,/ 
civilian complaint review board. It is adviJablcto 
consult with an informed lawyer on how to pur· 
sue your complaint and whether to take legal 
action. You may also wish to bring incidents of 
police abuse to the attention of your local human 
rightscomm.ission,prosccutor,sympalhcticpub
lic officials, and organizations concaned about 
policemis<xlnduct. They maybe able to provide 
you with support, information, and the additional 
cloul nc.:dcd for effectively responding to the 
incident. 

"I was parlced outside an all-night gro
cery SIOI)', waiting for a friend to get off 
work. This guy appeared and started talking 
to me, he turned the conversation to••• and 
aslcedme what! thought the 'going rate' was 
for hustlcn. in this town. When I answered. 
he yanked meoutofthecar, handcuffed me, 
and charged me with solicitation for posti · 
tution. Later,thcytoldmcthcywouldn:ducc 
the charges if I would plead guilty. I knew I 
hadn't done anything wronl but! was tin:d 
and scan:d and so la greed. a1erl found out 
that the 'reduced' charge still included so
licitation. Nowl'llhavcthatonmyrcconlfor 
the rest of my lif c." 

In many areas of the country, plainclothes 
police officers try to lure gay men into illegal 
se,ual activity for the purpose of am:sL This is 
known as cnlrapment, and it usually occurs in 
cruising areas - such as patb, rest stops, and 
ocher public places. Sometimes the police urge 
those who are arrested to P"Y a rmcorplead guilty 
to a "lesser" charge, so that the case will be 
quickly resolved However.doing so is an admis-
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sion of guilt and you may have a sex offense 
pcrman~tly on your record. lf you arc en
trapped, 1t 1s ~t no! to admit or deny anylhing 
before consulung wtlh a lawyer who is experi
enced in dcali.ng with such cases. 

_Each AC/ of anti-gay v iolence is intended to 
p~~- and isolate us all, and to discourage our 
v,s1bil1ty. lf we face I.his violence alone we can 
feel overwhelmed and helpless. But once we all 
recogni,.c our vulnerability, we can work to
gelhcr to empower ourselves andoureommunity. 

The homophobia I.hat pervades our society 
creates an_atmosp_herc that allows and even pro
motes anu-gay vmlcncc. While learning self
d~fcns~ ~d i_mproving services to gay and Jcs
bJan v1cums 1s unportant., the cycle of violence 
will not end until we have addressed I.he at:'tudcs 
!l'•t lead to it .. Educating I.he CO'!'fflunily at large 
1s lhe most unportant prevention. Educating 
young people is an effective place to begin. 

"In my family-life class someone came 
totalkaboutgaypcoplc. At first ldidn'tlike 
the idea. My friend told mefagg~ts were men 
in bright green coats who bot.her kids. The 
g~ywhocanelookedkindofnormal. He was 
ruce and answcrcd our questions. I was 
swpnscd. Jwenthomeandtoldmyparcnts." 

Close )'.Our_ e~es and imagine what the world 
would be like if 11 was safe for gay and lesbian 
people. What would be different? How would 
you feel? Each one of us has I.he power to create 
a sa_fer world. In exercising I.hat power we can 
achieve our full potential as individuals and as a 
community. 

PERSONS LIVING WITH AIDS 
FOCUSING UPON LOVING 
NURTURING, EDUCATING 

an interview with Darrell & Charles 
By Sharon Van Butsel 

On Novembcr 17 Omaha World Herald 
columnist, Michael Kelly, reported an interview 
wilh Darrell Cole and a man who "agreed to talk 
only if he wasn't identified". The article was 
head_ed"AlDSVietimsNotGivingln"andwhere 
conunucd, was headed "Victims of AIDS Fight 
Fear", subtitled "Two Omaha Men Refuse to 
Give In." 

Shortly aftcrlhearticleappeared Darrell and 
"Charles"(nothisrclllnamc)contactedTheNew 
Voice because lhings in !he article had not been 
reponed as !hey heped. They had called Michael 
Kelly who was not interested in follow-up articles 
O,: comments. Despite I.his, Darrell and Charles 
still v.:anrcd to get this one message across. YOU 
DON T HA VE TO BE A VICTIM OR BE 
AFRAID! THERE ARE THINGS YOU CAN 
DO TO TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR LlFE. 
YOU CAN UVE LONGER ANO UVE BET
TER. YOU CAN LEARN TO MANAGE THIS 
DISEASE THEY CALL AIDS! 
Darrell: I "'.as up~et by Kelly's uscof"Victims" 
m the h<:adline. It s ok to say we're not giving in 
to. th_e d!scase, but don't identify us as victims. 
V,ellf" IS a dangerous word. It conjures up ideas 
of be,~g powcr!ess and hopeless. It sets up victim 
consciousness in people. 
Sharon: How do ou wan, to be described. 
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Darrell: As a Person With AIDS or as a person 
learning to live with AIDS. Also I didn't like the 
phrase "Fi~ting Fear". That eonJures up ideas of 
fear ~c,ousncss and makes it big and over
whelming. "C:hall~gc" makes it sornelhing you 
c~ learn to live with, somelhing manageable. 
I ve been astudent of metaphysics for !he l ast JO 
years. Through my study I've learned I.hat I.he 
wo~we.we i!1flucnccotuownkanna.ourov..n 
desbny. I m still learning more about how ideas 
work. Thewordswcsaybccomeourexperiences 
If I say I'm not a good person or I am a lousy 
person, then I become a lousy person. Tt works 
lhcothcrway, too. Words others use about us are 
important as we hear them and take I.hem in. I 
d~:l want my friends referring to us as AIDS 
v1cnms. 
Sharon:Wasthcreanythingbcsidcslhchcedlines 
and I.he use of lhe words fear and victim? 
D:0rre!I: Kelly spent far too much time dealing 
'."''lh history. I_ felt I.hat Charles shared personal 
mformat1on with Kelly on a friendly basis on the 
understanding that "discretion" would be used. 
Far too much personal information was used. 
Charles: Y cs, f'vc gouen a lot of job offers now 
!hat everyone knows all I've done. No I.hat's a 
Joke. Funny,_ isn't it. Darrell, how we make jokes 
out of the things that arc the most serious? 
D~rrell: Yes, we're good at that. Seriously, I 
think he overstepped !he bounds of discretion 
Maybclhc agreement upfront wasn 'tclear and h~ 
did not realize how important it was. He doesn't 
stnkc me as a vindictive sort of person. 
Sharon: What would you have liked to sec? 
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Charles: The article would have been an oppor· 
tunity to educate the public aboul people living 
with AIDS, to paint a picrure about u,-how ii 
affccis our lives, how ii is a manageable disease, 
howwccanlcam to live wilhit,and a way lOtcach 
olhcrs how to avoid ii. Instead ii wu lritc, actu
allymorcof abiography. lt wu their first indepth 
inlcrvicwwilh anyonclivingwilh AIDS and they 
made ii into a liule biographical skeleb. h could 
have been such a hopeful article tellmg how we 
can conrrol lhe way we live, even conrrol the 
discascrosomeextcnL The words victim and fear 
imply lhat it's hopelC$$ and it's not. All thal 
opportunity wu there and lhis article missed ii. 
All ii turned out to be wu just crap. 
Sharon: Whal did you hope to sec, Dam:ll7 
Darnlli I wkcd a lot abou.l bow people experi
ence positive thmgs using holistic methods
hcrl>s, accupressurc, lhings like th&1. None of that 
was mentioned al all. Hcjus1lc1 iulide. Charles: 
It's one thing to l4lk about me coloring my hair 
bul lhen to ignore the valuable lopic all together 
Just wasn 'l righL 
Darrell: .broD1 with AIDS is imporUnL Thete 
ltC people doing that in a lot of ways. My life is 
better than it's ever been. People need to know 
th&1 lhcrc is hope if WC choose to fmd iL 
Charles: Dilto for me. Ll!ehas never been better, 
with friends and love in my life. I still have bad 
days and can still beabuwd.l would love to not 
have AIDS bulnot iflhavcto gobaclt lo being the 
pmoo lha1 I wu. I don '1 have feelings of hclp
lcsrncss anymore, but they were lhcrc &1 the 
beginnmg. Now somclhing's changed inside. I 
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don't lcnow how much time I have, so wh&I J do 
bu lO be important. let' ICUI through the bullshit; 
ifl'vconly gotsomuclt time, I wanl touscil well. 
I'm going ro spend more on me and lcu on the 
children. I'm going to be good to myself. 
Darrell: I was thinking-there were lhin8A' that 
were imporUnl ro me lhal I've forgotten about 
and now I care about things I never cared about 
before. 
Charles: Oandl, help me remember to "l. 
something about tcstinJ and prcvenlion. I don t 
know where ii will fit in, bul I want to include it. 
Darrell: Why don't you just go ahead and talk 
about it now. ll's as good a time as any. 
Sharon: Sure, wh11 aboul prevention? 
Charles: Anybody would have rohavcthcirhead 
in the sand tonot lcnow thal the only sure way to 
not gel AIDS is to have no sex, and if you must 
have sex, to use condoms. My big concern is the 
people who ltC doing things and not prou:cting 
themselves and olhe11 who arc not being lcsled, 
out of fear or whatever. Get yourself leslcd. Be 
sure you're not carrying thc,virus and pusing ii 
on. I'm &ustralcd about thole who haven't been 
tcs1cdandarcspreadingi1around. They'reaoing 
to bed worrying about whcthcr they have ii, 
anyw1y,sotheymigh1uwellbetcsledandknow 
if they have ii. If they know they can lakecan:of 
themselves and live a beucr life. 
Darnll: One way IO encourage people to do 
sanClhing is rotcll lhcrn myexpcriencc. I rcsistcd 
gell.Ulf tcslcd a long time. Denial wu lhcrc. l 
knew m my heart I had the, virus in my body. l 
believe what we focus on expands, so, u this 
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good mctaphysicalpcnon, I wouldn'1givepowcr 
to the discaoe by being tcsled. I've had lO re
evaluate how valid those feelings arc. We learn 
through experience and we draw to us what we 
focus on. I tried 10 focus on being well. I forgot 
th&1 I alJo am subje<:1ed to olhcr circumstances, 
lilce theHJV virus.lhaveconirol over my health 
but not over lhc virus i11elf. Tiicre ltC lhings we 
can do thal brin8 about our own healing in various 
ways - whether living beucr and feeling bcucr 
oc complete remission from AIDS. I know a 
couple people who have experienced complcle 
remission &omAIDS. The commonality between 
them is amazing. That is the path I need to walk 
in. The things they have in common are: 

I) They pay strict 11tenlion 10 their di Cl in 
order ro give a base foe good things ro grow. 
You don't pump waler inio a Mercedes gu 
tank and expect good re.sullS. We arc very 
sensitive to what we put in our bodies. we·vc 
pollu1td our bodies with junk sruff and pol· 
lulcd our minds wilh junk lhoughlS. I was a 
macrobiotic person for years and sort of got 
away from it. I'm moving more and more 
bade inio macrobiotics, getting back onto the 
righl traclt. 

2) Prayer and mcdiwion are important 
along with visualization- not focusing on 
what is bul on what we would wanL 

3) Another commonality is being in the 
companyoflikemindcdpeoplc,somcsortof 
collective of energy. Eins1eiJ1 said what lwo 
like minded people gt1 together, the energy is 
not doubled but is several thousand times the 
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energy of a single mind. I draw energy from 
other people so it is very important for me to 
be with othcn who think as I do. 

4) Another thing is loving ourselves. 
Louise Hay. an excellent New Age writer, 
said it well, "Leaming to love myself is 
learning to foriive myself. No matter what 
I've done or how many times I've done it, I 
fo,givemysclf."l'vehad to learn there is not 
some big daddy in the sky waiting to swat me 
for what I've done on !his eanh. We are CO· 

cn:allXS with Ood sohe(or she or it) is willin, 
to help. l..ouisc Hay has a lot to say. I don 1 
apu IOOpcrccn1butmos1isrcallyvaluable. 

Charles: I •&RC wholcheancdly. That's why 
we're friends. Those with AIDS who are doing 
best are those doing whalyou say. I don't live up 
to it all the time bu! eating, spirituality, and 
support go together to make up how we live with 
AJDS. Alotofthocewhohavcn't made it long or 
been happy living with the disease haven't done 
any of these things. Why do some only make i16 
months and yet I'm startin& my 3rd year'/ 
Something is right in what we're doing. I'm still 
learning bu! I'm trying and and lcam.ing more all 
the time. 
Darrell: Another commonality is to have a pur
pose. Weneedagoalthatkccpsusgoingdaya!tcr 
day. I feel I've been given this thing called AIDS 
10 help heal othcn and to heal myself in the 
J)r'OCC$S. It's like the 12 siq, principle that says 
yoocan 'tkeepit if ~don 'tgive it away. There's 
an urgency inmy life that I don '1 like. I want to get 
all this done before I leave the planet. but I'm 
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learning to ITCal myself like king and that's essen
tial - to be good to myself. 
Charles: Now we'll scewhal word you come up 
with when you wri1ethislh11docm'tsitr\gh1. We 
eliminated fear and victim, but then I did another 
interview and they referred to me as a patient all 
the time. That'snocr\ghteithcr.l'm noc a patient, 
I'm just a person. 
Sharon: Well, maybe we can at least get the 
headline righL What would you have liked to 
have the interview in the WorldHua/d tilled? 
Dami): I would have liked "Pc:nons Living 
With AIDS focusing Upon Loving, Nurturing 
and F.ducating. Notj usl the term "apcnon living 
with aids" but even more, adding those other 
words, loving, nurturing, and educating, gives us 
power. We're not just sining around being a 
victim. 
Sbaron: Since you both talk so freely and easily 
about these concq,u, would you be interested in 
doing some writing? If you would take one aspect 
of this life style and focus on it in an art.icle, we 
could include it in the magazine on a fairly 
regular basis and maybe help get the word OUL 
l>arffU: I'd love to. I'll get to work on something 
afu:r the holidays. 
Charin: That would be grcaL We'll come up 
with something for you. 

On 10/11/91 EnlertaiMlOII Toniglil aitcd a 
National Coming Out Day segment wilb 
actors Sheila Kuehl (7.cldaon DobuGiWs ) 
and Dick Sargent (Darren on Bewitched ) 
coming out on national television. 

BARB AND TINA - STILL 
WAITING FOR THEIR BABY 

by Sharon Van Butsel 
In Novemt-cr we shared Barb and Tma's 

story with you - how they decided to have a 
baby ~or their own" and attempted artificial in
semination. 

A second attempt al artificial insemination 
was made late in November but this was also 
wuuc:cessful. When I spoke to Barb and rma 
they were still optimistic and planning to ay 
again afu:r Barb begins a C0111SC or low dose 
fertility drugs. When I asked if that mearu we 
should be looking for quadruplets, Barb was 
quick 10 explain that~ fertility drugs do 
not produce multiple births. 

'BOlhBarb and rma were glad they had shared 
lhcirstorywiththereadcnofTMN4'WVoice. Tt111 
dcsaibcd how people have come up to lhcrn and 
congratulated them. Both Barb and Tina told 
about anolhcrcouplc who are now trying to have 
a baby through anificial insemination thanks to 
reading Barb and Tma's story. 

It wiUbcrwomonlhsbcfon: we have more to 
report. In the meantime, we'd liJce to ofTcr a sal111e 
10 both Barb and Tma for choosing to have a child 
of their own and for being courageous enough to 
share the experience with The New Voice. 

On 10/11/91 School Board Member Jeff 
HortoncdebratcdNalionaJCorningOutDay 
by coming OUt publicly as did 24 other Los 
An&eles Unified school teacher$ and staff. 

RIVER CITY_M1'5EP CHORUS 

WINTER CONCERT 

January 25, 1992 -- 7:05 p.m. 

suauss Perto,mmg Ans Ct nrer 
Un,vers..r7 or Ntt>faska a.1 Omana Campos 

Wt1te10 

R,,,.. CtityMi:,..CSCt,o,u'I 
PO &11 3281 
C>maha H*&SM 6(1103 

T,,. Ch0r1,1S wil 0. KCIOI "9 noin-c-,sn.aoi. tOQO 111,ttftJ It Int 

concert lot ~iltOt'l 10. IOUI IOOd bt,N, 

MEMBER Of' GALA 
G-a.y Md Lc.sbnn 

ASSOCIIUOft o( ChOrusu HAHOtCAPPEO ACCESSl8U: 
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LEATHER SEX 
= SAFE SEX 

by Jim Chandler 
Mr. Leather Colorado 1991 

By now most of you should lcnow about the 
precautions needed to have safe sex. Because 
most gays appear to engage in predominantly 
'plain vanilla' oral and anal sex, these new re
slrictions have made sex less interesting and 
more tense for many of our buddies. Some have 
gone so far as to have sex only with themselves or 
to cut down to mutual masturbation as thcirmain 
sexual outlet. 

Most lcathennen have found that they can 
still engage in a multitude of fun, exciting, and 
varied activities while stayin$ perfectly safe. In 
fact, if care is taken regarding blood contact, 
exchanging of body fluids, and keepinj toys 
clean,most leather activities can still be performed 
with littleornochanceof exposwc. While many 
ofourfriends are getting less and less 'turned on' 
by the restrictions put upon them sexually, a 
versatile and imaginative leathcnnan can do a 
different activity every week to stay excited and 
still enjoy his sexuality. 

Think about it, what is your deepest fantasy? 
Does it involve a man in a uniform, perhaps a 
cop? Bondage or being tied up? Having your 
body shaved (all or part)? Maybe yo~ fanw)' 
involves hwniliation or, on the other side, domi· 

FEATURES 
nation? Your ideal scene could be as simple as a 
body worship fetish with oil and mirrors, '!' 
something heavier involving some sort of ph:ys,
cal stimulation such as bot wax or clothesl'ms· 
Even toys and dildoes can be great fun with a 
buddy. 

The great part about most leslher sex scenes 
is that the orgasm isn't necessarily the most 
importantorpredominantpartoflhescene. Two 
buddies can J!O on for hours in a {~tasy s~e 
involving uruforms, bondage, shAvmg, etc. wuh 
bod! parties getting a great deal of excitement and 
enjoymentoutofeacholhcr, withouteitheroneof 
them getting off (although they both may be very 
sexually aroused). Thenneartheendofthcscene 
they could get down to a quick masturbation trip 
or other relesse, and still end up feeling more 
completely satisfied lhan they ever fell possible. 
Giveitat:ry! 

There are still a few activities which are 
taboo, and if these are your special areas of 
interest some adjuslment will be necessa,y. The 
main fetishes to avoid are water sports (piss), 
rimming wilhout protection, and anal sex, again 
without protection. But with all the activities that 
arc safe and the many possibilities within your 
imagination, the possibilities are endless. 

So start looking into your past Remember 
what you were dreaming when you had a wet 
dram last. Start thinking about what you £111 do 
with your buddy that is new and exciting to you 
or him (itmightsurpriscyou what turns him on), 
and quit thinking about whatyoucan'tdo. It's all 
up to you! 

R.A.Y. ISSUE PAPERS 
FILLA VOID 

Why are gay and lesbian teens particularly at 
riskforsuicide? HowcanadultsconcemcdaboUl 
lhese young people help? 

Three important new issue papers published 
by the Parents FLAG Respect All Youth project 
help fill the void of information for all who worlc 
with this long-ig,,orcd, often invisiblepopulaticn 
of teenagers in distress. 

The papers discuss the role of sexual identity 
in youth suicide, the special needs of 88)' and 
lesbian youth in aisis, and sexual orienta11on in 
the largcrcontcxtof sexuality. Rcoommendations 
arc offered for fundamental changes, in the way 
institutions care for, educate, and serve youth in 
order to prevent serious physical and mental 
healthconscquences. 

The materials were developed by sexuality 
educator Ann Thompson Cook, with cooperation 
and ongoing review and evaluation by e,perts in 
the fields of suicidology, education, counseling, 
and religion. 

To order a single set of three papen, send 
$5.'°to Respect AU Youth, Parents and Friends of 
Lesbians and Gays, 1012 FOW1eenth Strut NW, 
Suite 700, Washington, DC20005. 

For National Coming Out Day '91 the New 
YorkStatcMuscumhostcd,forthefusttime, 
a $•Y & lesbian film and video festival in 
sp1tcof major political pressure to cancel the 
evenL 
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"Thats What Friends Are For" 
Hours : Monday Thru Sunday 

3 :00 PM TH 1 :00 AM 
Happy Hours • Beer Busts 

ROME OF THE CJJARLIN'S 

1951 St.Marys-Omaha,Ne. 
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A RISK THAT PAID OFF 
by Cheryl L. Coward 

When Linda Villarosa' s column appeared in 
the May 1991 issue of Essence magazine, the 
reada response to it was "nearly unparalleled in 
the 21 yean of the magazine's existence." 
Villarosa, senior health editor at the magazine, 
said she is still receiving lel1Cr$ from people who 
express their grati!Ude and support f orthe article. 

What was the article that spurred such an 
emotional reaction from readers? It was • piece 
Villarosa co-authored with her mother called 
"Coming Out". In it. she discussed her experi• 
enceand herparents • reactions to her Lesbianism. 

Essence magazine was the subject of contro
versy in the black Gay commwtlty late last year 
when it refused to run an ad for an upcoming 
national Black Gay and Lesbian Leadership Fo
rum (BGILF). The magazine initially agreed to 
run the ad but at the last minute decided not to 
allow itinthcJanWII)' 1991 issuebccauseoffear 
that conservative advertisers would object to it. 
The magazine n:versed its decision and ran the ad 
in the February 1991 issue. 

According to Villarosa, some people may 
have thought that her coming out article in the 
May issue was to serve as an apology for the 
magazine's initial n:jcction of the BGLLF ad, 
"but acrually," said Villarosa, "that happened 
after we had wriuen the article." "1 heard about it 
whilelwasawayatHarvardonafellowship,"she 
said. ''Since I was away, I didn't know aboutiL" 
When Villarosa found out from friends in the 
Boston area what had happened, she said, she was 
"really surprised and mad." 

"I was concerned because some people 
thought the ad was an apology ,"recalled VillarosL 
"It was not an apology for the ad fiasco." Never
theless, Villarosa said her coworkers responded 
"very well" to her coming ouL 

"They were in a lot of ways encoura~ing and 
more excited th.an I wast she said. ••Jt s some
thing they had some curiosity about, and it gave 
them a chance to know my story and something 
about Gay people as well." 

Many in the black Gay commwtlty feel that 
Essence, in the past, has not published enough 
informative and accurate anicles on black Gay 
men and Lesbians. Even though Essence has 
printed articles by or about black Gays, Villarosa 
attributes any misinformation in the magazine to 
be in articles which did notspecifically deal with 
black Gays but "maybe mentioned them." 

"I seethatat leastnowthey'll [E.<rence J have 
somebody to say to them lhat, 'This is wrong' and 
'You have to get lhe story right'." 

There was a follow-up article to "Coming 
Out" ("Readers Respond to Coming Out'') by 
Villarosa in lhe October issue. 

In conlrast to the avalanche of letters of 
praise, there were a "handful" ofnegative leuers, 
and lhey are also still coming in, according to 
Villarosa. But she says even the negative letters 
"ucn 't that bad." She said they contain such 
typical responses to Lesbians as, "You seem like 
such a nice person.how could you be a Lesbian," 
and "If you slept wilh me, I could change you." 
and "If you found God, you would change." 
"There is a lot of misunderstanding that you can 
change somebody and lhat they want to be 
changed," says Villarosa. 

In addition to the many people who have 
eomeout to Villarosa in leuers, manyofherpeers 
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and colleagues, including people who used to 
work atEssmce, have come out to her. Basically, 
Villarosa says, she has been approached "by 
anybody who has a Gay story," not only Gay 
people, but people who have friends or relatives 
thatareGay. "ltshowshowverycommonitisand 
that there aren't just two or three of us. It shows 
that !here really are a lot of us." 

Villarosa said she is glad that the article was 
beneficial to olhcrs. Some people have sent the 
article to their families as a way of coming out or 
to help their families understand black Lesbians 
and Gay men. 

She f cels that lhe article is important because 
it shows how she told her family and maybe 
others will see that "parents won't necessarily 
reject you." 

Villarosa, who describes herself as a private 
person, said she does not regret at all her decision 
tocomeout."I considerconting out as a risk that 
paid off," she said. "Most people anticipate that 
it will be much worse than it is. It's only been 
positive for me." 

Essence, the leading magazine geared to· 
wards black women, has a monthly circulation of 
over one million readers. It is one of the most 
widely n:ad black publications in the countty. 

Washington Blade 

MINORITY 
AIDS EDUCATION 

The National Task Poree on AIDS Preven
tion denounced budget cuts that cripple HIV 
education efforts among people of color. 

POETS' 
CORNER 

MY BEST FRIEND 
My best friend, companion, soul

mate, and lover, Dan Smith, died 
September 24, 1991, of complications 
from Multiple Sclerosis. Dan wrote this 
poem several years ago and I've asked to 
have it printed in his memory. 

Reg Tschetter 

(Unt itled) 

There arc pools which run deep; 

In thc;e cool and private places 
we can go undefended. 

In lhe quiet and nonn:sislJII!t waters 
and on the warm shores beside 
them, 

We can go and let out a lifelong sigh of 
relief 

and know that we are understood at 
\asL 
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"Our organization was cut 43 percent," said 
executive director Reggie Williams. "We are the 
only national minority organization funded by 
the CDC to do HIV prevention and AIDS advo
cacy serving African American gay and bisexual 
men:• 

The Centers for Disease Control says their 
FY '92 AIDS budget was cut by more than S 14 
million from last year' s level. 

Apparently 30 oflhe 32 grantees in the Na
tional Minority Organization (NMO) program 
were cut, but lhe steepest cu t was aimed at the 
NatiOIUllTaskForceonAIDSPrcvention,aproject 
of the National Association of Black & White 
Men Together. 

The CDC says that Congress appropriated 
the$14 million to the Ryan WhiteCAREActfor 
AIDS treatment and care. Reggie Williams, a 
member of the San Francisco CARE Council , is 
angered by anyone who would pit the needs of 
prevention programs against the needs of groups 
that arc providing treatment and care to people 
with HIV. 

Magic Johnson's announcement is a walce
upcallnotonlyforlheBlackcommwtlty,butjust 
as irnponantly for Congress, PresidentBush,and 
the Centers for Disease Control. Now.just as in 
the past 11 yean, we need t.argeted prevention 
programs that overcome denial and brealc through 
to behavioral change with safer sex. 

Williams, a Black gay man living with HIV, 
says, "Racism and homophobia are getting in the 
way of AIDS prevention efforts for the people 
most at risk • gay and bisexual men of color. 

C
On 11/6&14,")I Geraldo aired "Cclebri~) 
Gays" as the first major tallc show to do an 
NCOD foUow-un. 

THE CLOWN 
I laugh, I joke 
! act a fool 
I smile, I wave 
I'm oh so cool 

My eyes are bright 
The(re wide and dry 
Can t reach me now 
Don't even tty 

Another friend gone 
Another friend died 
I smiled al his funeral 
While inside I cried 

I laugh, I smile 
I tell ajoke 
How much longer 
Can I pretend to cope 

My friend is gone 
He left me a clown 
I look at it often 
Cawe he's not around 

Isn't it grand 
Isn't it real 
Send in the clowns 
Can't tell how I feel 

In memory of J.D. Creason 
Love you, 
Marta 
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BACK BAR OPEN 
Frid3.ys an:i Sat:l.m:ays 

~-UM 
f\ vail3b:e for'P rivat:eP art:es") 

NOW OPEN 
2EM-m1 

HAPPY HOUR 
SEM-9:M 

Niql-irly SpECiAls 

MONDAY 
112 & 1/2 Sli01s $ I ."" 
CANAdiAN Club $ I . } 5 

TUESDAY 
ColoRAdo Kool Aid $ I . 50 

KESSlcR $ 1.}5 

WEDNESDAY 
SwiRI SliOTS $ 1 ."" 

J.B. Sc01d1 $ U 5 

THURSDAY 
lAlGCRMEISTU $ I • 50 

Sd1NApps $ I . "° 

FRIDAY 
Cowboy CocksuckERS $1.25 

BACCARdi $ I • H 

SATURDAY 
0UEERVO $ 1 • 50 

lACk DANIEis $ 1 . } 5 

SUNDAY 
MARGARITAS $ 1 • 50 

( O'I 1~£ ROCks OR bfEl\ds) 

Gill MARy5 $I . 50 
BEEIEATER0S Ci'I $ 1 • } 5 
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GILLIGAN is f UB 
18 2 3 Leavenworth 
Proper ID Required 

Fun Food Frolic 
Join Us 

SUPER BOWL SUNDAY 
January 26, 1992 
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AIDS NEWS 
MY FIRST TIME 

I was kind of scared, I had a Jot to lose, but I 
didn't want to die either. HavinJ practiced safe 
sex for lhe last couple of years, I d1cln ·1 think I was 
at risk and I didn't have any symptoms. But ... I 
had heard that you could carry the virus for years 
without any symptoms. It wasn't likely because 
I rarely went out - but I had to btow for sure. 

It wasn't easy for me. If someone found out 
or I nn into someone I knew, it could gel back to 
my worlc and my family. I found out where by 
calling(ldidn'tgivemyname)whcrctestmgwas 
~ place. I decided I had to know. so I went 
to this Church building on a Sunday evening 
because I couldn't g~t off w<>!'k during th~ day 
without someone asking queSl.lon.s. I went Ill the 
front door and saw the handwritten sign in front 
of me saying ''Testing upstain and to the end of 
the hall." So up I wenL 

There were olhct things going on in the 
building so I could have been there for any 
number ofrcasons. Up the stain and to the end of 
lhe hall I went. Inside at last, I was given some 
information (there was no one there but me and 
the person giving the test). I took my blood teSt 
aflergivingsetsofnumbcrsofmychoosmg. And 
it was all over! 

As it turns out, I didn ·1 nm into anyone I 
btew,ncva gavemynameand there would beno 
way to treoe things back. It wasn't like I fearal. 
lknowl'mOkayandidon'thavetoworrynights 
anymore. 

Sm,w,ne Anonymous! s~one Con
cerned! 

-ACCESSUne 

COLOSTRUM BECOMING 
POPULAR 

Though not a drug, the protein supplement 
btown generically as colostrwn has become an 
'underground' phenomenon for sufferers of 
chronic diarrhea which commonly affects indi
viduals with mv. 

"We have the tremendous amount of interest 
being generated around the country by people 
who take co)O$trum capsules and say they have 
Jess diarrhea, gain back weight and so on, and 
then tell others," said Steve Twoed, aspokespcnon 
forS1011Cwal1NuaientDistributorsinMoorhead, 
MN. 

"The medical community is very interes1ed 
in colostrum. and new tests are showing varying 
degrees of success in decreasing stool frequency, 
but lhe FDA has yet to declare coloslJUm effica
cious," said Tweed. ColoslJUm is collected from 
cow' smilk during the first 48 hours aftercalvin¥. 
After processing for human consumption it 1s 
sold in powdered or capsule form in health food 
stores as a nulricnL 

"We make no claims about what CO)O$trum 
docs," said Tweed, "but we want to make it 
available .... " 

AmOllg recent studies thathave poin1ed to the 
promise of bovine colostrum arc the following: 

AIDS journal (Nord, Jill, et.al.) 
TreanMnl Willi BU11ine Hyperimmuu Co

lostrum of Cryptosporidial Diarrhea in AIDS 
P01ients 

Journal of Clinical Chemistry and Clinical 
Biochemistry (Germany - Stephen, W., et.al.) 

Anlibodies from Colostrum in Oral lmmu• 
notherapy. 
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They state, '11 (immunoglobulin preparation 
for oral use prepared from bovine COI0$1J\lm) is 
well tolerstcd and highlyeffcctivein the treatment 
of severe diarrhea, e.g. in AIDS patients ... 
Twenty•twooutof33treatmentcyclesproduced 
good to excellent results, based on lhedecrcaseof 
stool frequency." 

Tweed said orders for Stonewall Colostrum 
maybemadebycalling 1-800-762-7807. 

Pmonssecking information about Colostrum 
shouldcall J-218-233-5613orwriteNew Media 
HelpLine, 511 4th StJcet South, Moorhead, MN 
56560. 

TARGETING GAY AND 
BISEXUAL YOUTH 

by Joseph Fera 
Reinforce Your Luve is SFAF's (San Fran

cisco AIDS Foundation) campaign directed at 
self-identified gay and bisexual yo~: Recent 
studies of young men (ages 18-25) md,catc th~t 
they are having twice as much unsafe sex as thc,r 
older counterparts. Of the gay and bisexual men 
surveyed, 12pcrccntof thosebetwcen the ages of 
17. 25 were infected with HIV. Of those between 
the ages of 17-19, 14 percent were infected. 

"Young gay 

RE INFO RC E :e/:~:1ber0: 
been targeted for a 
campaign of this 
ma.gnitude/' said 
Youth Campaign 
Coordinator John 
Wilhite. 

The campaign 
includes 50 bus 

""helter posters in 
English, Spanish, 
and Filipino, ads in 
youth oriented 
magazines, give
aways of T-shirts, 

and p0$t..-S. There will be events planned in 
conjunction with local high schools, universities, 
youth service providing agencies, and clubs ca
taing to youni gay and bisexual men. These 
events arc designed to bring this campaign di· 
rectly to the youth being targeted. 

'This campaign is designed to provide life
saving information to young gay and bisexual 
men. They arc at great risk for HIV infection," 
explained Wilhite. "It is our responsibility to 
giveouryoulh the information they need to take 
pride in themselves, pnctice safe sex, and stay 
healthy." 

.SFAF Advance 

1993 MARCH ON 
WASHINGTON 

March on Washington (MOW) organi:r.crs 
are meeting in Los Angeles, January J 8- J 9, 1992, 
for the 4th national planning meetingforthe 1993 
March on Washington, set for April 25, 1993. 
Representatives ( 4 elected from each of the 
nation's 17 regions· 68 total) meet to elect a 9 
mcmbcrExccutiveCommittee,selecttheofficial 
name of lhe march, and decide which organiza
tions and groups will be included to the National 
Steering Commiuee. The January meeting, like 
all March on Washington meetings, is open and 
all interested arc encouraged to attend. 
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''This will be an incredible meeting," ex
claimedBilly Hileman,school teacher and mem
ber of ACT -UP/Pittsburgh. ''This march belongs 
to all of us and this meeting will reflect th&L" 

"The 1987 March brought over 
500,000supporters to Washington to fight 
forlesbianandgay civil rights," added 
Robin Tyler, lesbi~n 

comic 
and~. MC of the 1987 
March on Wash-
ington Ra 11 y . 
"This will be the boost.er 
shot our movement 

sage of the Na- tional Lesbian and 
n~ to fight .,,, hard for lhe pas-

Gay Civil Rights Bill before the 
STONEWALL 25 in· tcmationalcclebration 
in 1994." 

Organizers adopted a policy of genda and 
racial parity to insute that all groups have equal 
representation in MOW decisions. "Inclusionary 
process is slower, but wc 've set goals and are 
right on schedule," says Atlanta activist Pat 
Hussain. Once we have the pctmancnt organiz
ing committees and the formal name in place, the 
focus will be to help the regional organ~ers 
~formajorpushesatloca!Pridccventsthis 
June. 

The organizen' commitment to inclusion 
doesn't stop with sexual minorities. "You don't 
have to be lesbian or gay to believe that all 
Americans deserve basic civil ri~ts," remarked 
gay and AIDS activist, Derck Livingston. "We 
hope !hat many non-gay allies will join us in the 
march." 

For more information about lhe meeting or 
community housing coniact Robin Tyla (818) 
893-4075. The contact person for Iowa is Marg
aret Blakesley (515) 276-6018. The coniact 
person for Nebraska is Amy Marie Meek (402) 
451-7987. 

On Monday,January20, following the MOW 
meetings, there will be a STONEW ALI..25 cau
cus to plan for the International Lesbian and Gay 
Association (ILGA)'s annual convention (Paris, 
July 12-16,1992). STONEWALL25isaglobal 
celebration, including an international march by 
lesbians and gay men for human and civil rights, 
to be held in New Y orlc City on June 26, 1994. 
STONEWALL 25 is working with Gay Games 
IV, the 199411..0A Convcntion(bothbeing hosted 
in New Y orlc City that weclcend), and many other 
events around the world to intcmationally com• 
mcmorate the 25 year anniversary of lhe 1969 
Stonewall riots. All interested arc encouraged to 
attcnd. 

On 11/12/91 for the first time, The NOli.onal 
Enqwrer featured NCOD Celebrity Gays 
Dick Sargent and Sheila Kuehl. 

GAY/LESBIAN VICTORIES 

Two openly gay and lesbian candidates were 
elected to major offices. New York gay activist, 
Tom Duane was elected to the New York City 
Council, while across the country Sherri Harris 
became the first openly lesbian elec1ed African 
American official wilh her election to lhe Scaule 
City Council. Fifty.five openly lesbian and gay 
Americans currently hold elected office, the 
highest number in U.S. history. 
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QUILT DISPLAY PLANNED 

Over 180 NAMES Project voluntecn from 
around thecounll')' iravclcd to Washingion, O.C. 
rorthe October 11·13 weekend to hclpplut the 
display of the entire Quilt there next year. 

The National Training Conference milked 
the tick-off of an intensive 12-month c1mpaign 
tobringtheQuilt,andasmuty~leaspouible, 
to Washington next yur f oc the histcric diJplay. 
Conference attc:ndus from 2S states (111cluding 
Hawaii and Alaska) and 72 cities came to be part 
of the planning and implementation or a massive 
grassroots mobilization towards the event in 
Washingtan. 

Disawions at the confcrcncc focused on 
mating next year's event the first di.'lplay of the 
entire lr&1er110tio110I AIDS Memorial Quilt. 

Where it all. began 
in 

Omaha, Nebraska 

0 

NAMES Project a/filiatea around the world will 
be invited toparticipate/ully in the display as part 
of an effort to illustra1e the global nalllrC of the 
HIV pandemic. 

"lt's gratifying to see this much in-depth 
plutning underway so early," observed &ccu
tive Oin:ctor David Lemos. 

Pktut 1'0le tltal ddails rqardulg IM 1992 dis
play o{IM ffllirc Qw/J in Washin&ton. D.C. ore 
subj,:cl 10 clwtge due t;) the early dale. PkM4 
walcli for JU/we updated sched,,ks and MW 

-nts. 
Display Locatloo: Grounds between the 
:Washington Monwnent and thcReflcct
mg Pool. 
Display Datu: October9-11, 1992;Set· 
up on OclObcr 8th · volUlllurs n,ut/ed! 
Unfoldlns Ceremony: Begins at 10:00 
am, Friday, Ocu,bcr 9, 1992 until com
pleie. 
Candltl1,ht Memorial Matth: Satur
day evcn1n,, October 10th. 
Frltncb o the QuUI Dlnnn: Friday 
evening, October 9th. 
Expected Nwnberof PaMls: 20,000. 
Esi,ect~ Oh-play Siu: 13 ICRS. 
Voluntttr Shifts Rtqultt:4,500. 
Panel Due Date: July IS, 1992 in San 
Frutcisa> -I ala panels should be brolJ&ht 
to the display. 

Pkasuotethasfol/Qwing the 1992 display MW 

p~lswillcontiNM!to~odikdt;)tMQuilt,and 
displays held worldwide. 

712 South 16th Street 342-9595 . . 

HALLMARK LETS YOU SAY 
IT YOUR WAY 

Hallmax n:sp,ndcd favorably when GLAAD 
explained that including 'lesbian' on the 'bad· 
words' list suggeatod that to be a lesbian is a bad 
thing. Now it is possible to use Hallmllk's 
"Pcnorw.izeltl .. customized greeting can! l)llltm 
to produce a card with a menage like the one 
below. 

IIOfff A/lE a:o. 
vtQl.fff A/lE IU/I. 

'IQ\/~ lllffJU/ALS. 
........ l.ffl!AHI. D'ltCff " QI/UIS 

r 1.0\111..al 

STILL THE FRIENDLIEST BAR IN TOWN 
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NATIONAL NEWS 
1,000 GATHER FOR 

NGL TF CONFERENCE 
Some 1,000 people from across the COWltty 

gathered to organize around gay issues. mourn 
losses to AIDS, plan political strategies, and 
assess the state of the movement. The event, the 
1991 CrcatingChangeConf=ncc,sJ)OnSO!Cdby 
the National Gay and Lesbian task Force 
(NGL TF) Policy lnsti!U!e, was held just outside 
Washington, D.C. on November9•11. 

Gay. lesbian, and bisexual activists came 
from42 st81£s, the Dislrictof Colurnbia, Enaland. 
Mexico, Nicangua. the Soviet Union, and Puerto 
Rico. 

"Wegad!erto assess thestateofthegay and 
lesbianmovcmcttatatimewhenourissuesareat 
the forefront of social change," said Urvasbi 
Vaid, NGL 1F executive dile<:tor. ''We celebrate 
our victories, regroup after our losses, plan our 
course for the future, and create change for gay 
people today." 

The conference featured 71 workshops and 
'brown bag' lunch sessions, including media 
activism, stress, sexual.ily, lobbying, the 1992 
presidential campaigns, drag activism, arts or· 
ganizing. international activism, marriages, 
''CoWltcring Homophobia and Hcieroscxism", a 
fundraising traek, and much more. 

NGL 1F presented five Creating Change 
awards at the conference for extraordinary ac· 
~lishment and commianent to the gay and 
lesb,ancommuniiy. 

Receiving the awanls were: Marlon Riggs, 
for "breakthrough work ... on the film Tongues 
Un1ied"; Irish Lesbian and Gay Organization, for 
"bravely forging a new tradition of a gay and 
lesbiancontingcn1inNewYoricC~'sSLPalrick's 
Day Parade"; ConnccticutCoalitJon for Lesbian 
and Gay Civil Rights, for its "successful campaign 
to pass Connccticlll' s gay and lesbian rights bill"; 
the Los Angeles Gay and Lesbian Community 
ServiccsCenterfor''20yearsofsavice,support, 
and strength"; and Queer Nation/Atlanta for the 

Anonymous 
HIV testing. 

We don't need your name. 
Just call the AIDS hotline for 
the nearest HIV testing site. 
TI1e call is free. The test is 
confidential and you don't 
need an appointment. 

ongoing "boycon against the anti-gay discrimi· 
natory policies of Cracker Barrel Restaurants." 

Tapes of the conference workshops and 
plcmries are available from Audio Transcripts, 
(703) 549-7334. Next year's Creating Change 
Conference will be held in November in Los 
Angeles,over Veteran's Day weekend. 

CRACKER BARREL 
In January 1991,citingreasons such as "tra

ditional American valueg," Cracker Barrel insti
tutionalized blatantly bigoted employment poli
cies against lesbilllS and gays or those who 
management believed would appear to custom
ers tobc lesbian or gay. Since that time,Cracl:er 
Barrel hasdismissedoverfiftcc:n employees solely 
on the basis of sexual orientation or perceived 
orientation. Cracker Barrel gave no consider
ation to the length of employment or the quality 
of job performance. 

NebraskaAIDSProject 
Conquering AIDS through education. 
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LOCAL NEWS 
HELP! CHORUS NEEDS 

WOMEN'S VOICES 
NAMES PROJECT QUILT COMING TO NEBRASKA 

The River City Mixed Chorus needs addi
tional women'• voices for our S~J concen and 
our trip to the July OALA fesnval m Denver. If 
you arc a soprano m alto who is interested in 
joining lhc Oiorus, please au.end the first re· 
hcmal of our spring concc:n period on Monday, 
Janua,y27,6:30p.m.a1LowcAvenuePrcsby1c
rianChwdt, I023North40thStrcct,upstairs.For 
mmo infonmtion or to make altanatc cnngc
mcnts, contact Toni a1 (402)558-9900. 

The Nebruta AIDS Project board of dilec· 
tan has given approval to re-form a special com
mitiec ID plan and prepare for a displl)' of tho 
NAMES Project AIDS Memorial Quilt m 1992. 

Begun in 1987 as a way for people to come 
together to slw'c their grief and cc:lcbnlions of 
life for friends, family mcmbcrs, co-workcn, 
p111nenands1r1n3crs,thcNAMESProjoctAIDS 
Memorial Quiltcontinuu 10 F.w. 800panels of 
lhcncarly Jj,OOOIOl.ll wcrod1splaycd in Lincoln, 
NE in October of 1990. By the time the Quilt 
returns 10 Washington, D.C .. in October, I 992, it 

CHORUS NOTES is estimated 1h11 the.re will be ncarty 20.000 
By David Brady panels, representing less than 1/6 or the total 

The River City Mixed Chorus is now in lhc number of people already claimed by !his viras. 
fmal stages of preparation for our winter concc:n The process for approval of • display in 

S d Januan 25 7 05 th UNO Omaha, tentatively planned for early December 
on atur ay, anua,y • : p.m. 11 • 1992uapartoftheWorldAIOSOayactivilie$, 
Stn11SSPcrformingAruCentc:r.Thi.sisoureigl11h is in motion. There is much woric to be done. 
winter ccncc:rt. Tho a.on,, and iis direcl.ors, 
Jonathan Cole and Jolm Bennett, arc ready to Organizations or individuals who arc inteicslcd 
provide I wonderful evening of entertainment to and able to make a long term commitment to lhis 
the commwuty. Our progJ"am includes S~iah spocialprojoctarcinvitcdtoamcctingonJanua,y 
Renaissance carol,; Broadway hits; 'What 22117p.m.(HopcfullyatthcRedCrouBuilding, 
Sweeter Mus~" abcailifulcarolbyJolmRuuer: 38th and Dewey, blll lhis huno1 yet becncoo
andO!hc:rworksbolhncwandfamfliar. With.,.,; firmed). The slec:ring commitue will include 
I · · bcrshi th' · Coordinator positions for lhc following areas: 
ergest amgmg mem p yet, is promises to Ceremonies, Pinanoe/Merchandisc, Fund Rais

be a great concert. Make your plans now IO join 
us.~ our ad in this issue of the New Voice rm ing, logistics, Media and Publicity, Education, 
ticket information. At this c:once,t the OIOnlS Panel M~. and Voluntecn. Woric responsi
will be accc:pting non-perishable food items for bilitiea and umelinea arc available from Kathy 
donation 10 a local food bank. This is a good England at 291-6781 or write to her at 2912 
opponunity to do something for others. Lynnwood, Or_naha._N'E 68123,. . 

commitment, flexibility, and energy arc easen
tial. A good sc:rtse of humor wouldn't hun eithc:r. 
We can promise eleven months of planning, 
sharing, working, laughing, crying, and teaching 
iogether. The NAMES P!Oject AIDS Memorial 
Quilt bas IOIICbcd hunclrcdsof thousands of livea 
around the world (it hu been displayed in mmo 
than 16 nations, including South America, Eu
rope. and Africa) through its quiet, powcrlW 
statemcnlS of love and lou. Consider being part 
of lhc team that will bring this unique memorial 
IO Omaha and Nebraska and sunounding com
munities. 

Bewatchingformoreinfonnationcachmonlh 
u our plans progn:ss. There will be a pLlce for 
evayone to share their time and talenis-no gi.11 
is too small. Join us in January as we begin to 
identify specific tasks and goals. Announcemenis 
will follow each month u our W~JllO&JCSICI 
rowards increasing aw.-c:iiess of HIV/AIDS in 
our livea, raising funds for the display and fm 
NAP services to PW A's, and supporting activi• 
ties that will tooc.h thousands of livea with mes
saac or love and hope. 

Metropolitan Community Church 
of Omaha celebrates Its 18th 

Birthday! "We've Come of Age" 
Benefit Show at lliE MAx; 

1417 Jackson, Feb. 2, 9:30pm 
Al!!'~eeds Go l'o The 
MLll.-u Bulldlnt1 F• ..... 

Past expenence ts nOI ttquired. Enth1111asm, 

'ANGL~5i~i~~~~IDEAS, AID s 
lnpn:paration for Pride Weclc '92, Junc 14-21,A.N.O.L.E. (Achieving 

New 011. & Lesbian Endeavma) seeks persoo.s with logo ideas, not 
nc:c:easuily artistic talent. • A good idea will rcce.iveccnsidcntion equal to 
a 'polished' contelt submission," said Dave E., ANGLE modc:rata. 
"ANGLE!willfmdanarti.st10putanideain10finalformforuseonbu1tons, 
T-shirts, and other places if a 'rough' entry is the winner," Dave said. 

Ooadlinc for submissions is midnight Saturday, Fcbnwy 29, 1992. 
Submissions may be given roany ANGLEmcmbcrm mailed IO ANGLE. 
Box 31375,0maha, 68131. 

The contest is open to anyone. Any design submitted should take inro 
account it would be used on both buttons and T-shirts. A maximum of two 
colon is allowed; the foreground colm and baclt.ground color. Submitted 
entries should be no larger than 5" x T' with the designer's name on the 
backside (not front) of each entry. Pc:r.ons may submit any number of 
entries. Any design should considu the year's theme PRIDE= POWER. 
All entries beaxnc the property of ANGLE!, Inc. 

The 1992 Pride Weelc logo winner will rcce.ivca year'uubocripclon to 
The New Voice, a T-shirt with the winner's logo design and two tickets IO 
the Pride Weck Awards Oinnu. 
COALITION WORKS TO END G/L VIOLENCE 

The Coalition for Gay and Lesbian Civil RighlS abhors violence. 
Becau,e ao few gay men and lesbians report violcoceagainst them to police 
(and mqucntly do not report the basis of that violence: as being hate 
related), police: and the general public have no sense of the violence which 
wcmu,t endure on a daily basiJ. Because there arc no laws yet protecting 
gays and lesbians from discrimination in housing and employment based 
on orientation, there is a fear that lhc mere reporting of violence: based on 
orientation opens that person to further discrimination. The Coalition 
worked with the Lincoln PoliC<" Department in 1988 10 produce and 
di.suibutc a brochure entitled STOP ASSA UL TS ON OA YS: YOUR 
SAFETY JS OUR CONCERN. This brochure is available uponRqueal by 
writing to the Coalition at Box 94882, Linooln, NE68509. To quote from 
the brochure: 

REPORT ALL ASSAULTS. IF YOU DONOTWANTTO PRESS 
CHARGES, YOU SHOULD STILLREPORT1HEASSAULTTO lllE 
POLICE. THEY NEED TO KNOW ASSA UL TS ARE OCCURRING. 

CoalilionNewsleller 

Counseling - Antibody Testing - Information 

Is available In Omaha by calllng: 

Douglas County Health Department 
(402) 444 - 6875 
8:30 am to 4:00 pm 

For other testing sites call: 

Grand Island-Hall County: 308/381-5175 
Lincoln-Lancaster County: 402/ 471-8065 
North Platte: 308/534-6780 ext. 134 
Scottsbluff: 308/635-3866 
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LOCAL NEWS 
NEWS FROM THE IMPERIAL COURT OF NEBRASKA 

By Princess Royale XI 
Phoenix Fallentlno 

Thank-you! Thank-you! Thank-you! 
Gn:ctinp and Happy New Year. l.C.O.N.at 

this time would like to wish all or you a heallh y 
and happy 1992. 

WcU.ir'snowtimccovacuwnupthclcftovcr 
nccdJes from lhc holiday tree, find a boA forth05C 
rcusablcCluuimu bows, and up to lhe attic with 
all I.he ornaments and tinsel. 

WbatamonthwehadllfyoudMln'lcalchour 
Toys f0< Tots show D<cembtt 22, wha1 m evcnl 
you missed. A big thank-you to Grand Czarina XI 
Oloria Ravellc for doing a fmejobof organizing 
and hosting Toys for Toes. And a big !hank you to 
all or you whoauendedandconlributed and many 
thanks to the pcr(0<mc:rs who en1crtained and 
dooAli::d their time and money. The proceeds 
from Toys for Tou go to gifts f 0< P. w .A.'• kids. 
toys (0< the Children's Crisis Center, and to a 
group inOgalWa who makequih .. lhal arc given 
Fn:c ID babie. who are lUV infected. At this time 
of year it is or great joy and pride to sec our gay/ 
leobianoommunitydonaietothoseleasfOl1wlale 
than ourselves. Thank-you! 

J.C.O.N.sl.VlllheNewYe.-ofTwithofficcn 
u follows: Ptesidcnt -Comrie, Vice-President 
- Carla. Seaetary - Joe, and Trcuw-er -
Duane. Congratu.Jations to all of you and much 
tuecess in '92. Also a special thank-you IO Carla 
forholdingthcomceofl'rcsidentthelut,evcnl 
months and a fine job she did. Thank-you! 

Back in November with proceeds from Food 
For Thought we were able to donate $200 to help 
makc20 'Tlwwgiving baskctS f0< P. W .A. 'sand 
their families across Nebraska and $200 to the 
Food Pantry of MCC-Omaha. Thanb to the 
community for your supp0r1 at these worthy 
causes. Because without you and thooc much 
needed dollars none of the organizations could 
e..ist here in our community. 

1992is the 20lh anruvc:rsa,y or the National 
lmperiaJC<iunSyuem. ltallbegan in Im in San 
Francisco and cxiscs in the majority of the Sl&le$. 
I.C.O.N. extends c:onantu.Jations and best wishes 
to our "Founding Molhcr Court", the Crystal 
Prism Court of San Francisco. Congratulations! 

Each cowt hu a fucinating his~. If you 
would like to learn more or have a desire to get 
involved in the gay/lesbian community, then •top 
thinking about ii and get involved! Corne on 
down iotheMu lhefntMondayo(eacb month 
at 6:30 p.m. and we would love to see some new 
faces. Remember you can make a difference! 

The lase week-end thismonthwiU fmdmany 

of us rrom l.C.O.N. attending C<J<OMtion festivi
ticl in Houston, Texu, andreprescn1ing the gay/ 
lesbian people of Ncbruka. We are all loowig 
rO<WanJ to a break in our Midwes1 winier and 
hoping for some Southern Sunshine. 

I.C.O.N.excends best wishes andc:ongnrula• 
lions to the newly crowned Miss Oay Nebraska 
U.S.A., Viciom Welh. Looking forward to 
WO<king with you in the upcaming year. Thanks 
to Dorian Drake and HOT Productions (0< in
volving J.C.O.N. with the Nebraska U.S.A. pag
canL Congratulations on a well organized pag
eanL 

On Dccember7 agroupfroml.C.0.N. trav
eled IO Kearney to attend a banquet and fundraixc 
for the EmptyCloseL We offer a warm thank-you 
toourw .. lCrllnCighbonorGnndlsland,Kearney, 
andHastingsforourwarmwelcome.Agoodtime 
WU had by all. 

Six months left until Coronation '92. What a 
weekend in June this will be. J.C.O.N. is ao 
excited abou1 the joint effort of A.N.G.L.E. and 
thelUverCityMixcdChorusplanningthispock
age weekend. It wu all lake plac:e during Pride 
Weck oo mule your calendars now. This IJ>CCial 
week will also bring in other Imperial Couru 
from across the plains and mountains f0< a chance 
f0<new and renewed friendships. 

I can't go without thanking our Empress Mac 
ror getting this organized and thanks 10 Emperor 
OeraJd and Athena Tami. 

The beginning oh New Year always brings 
about a time to look back and thank so many 
people.On bebalf ofl.C.O.N. letmctal:ethe time 
to thank all the Ban and their slaffs for allowing 
us to hold our functiQl14, meetings, etc. in your 
eatablishments, for without your placea of busi
ness, I.C.O.N. could not exist. Thank you! And 
the biggcoc thank-you to all or you who atiend our 
functions andconlributc yourdol!JUS in support 
of oureauses. YouarcimportanL On bdwfofall 
I.C.O.N. entertainers, thank·Y?" for your tips, 
applause, and support. For wnhout an audience 
we could never express ounelves through enter
tainment.Thank-you! 

Well. I promise '92 holds lots of activity for 
I.C.0.N. Webeginancwyearwith high hopes or 
a successful and fantastic; f un.fillcd, enlCrtaining 
year. Remember, you can make a diffacnce in 
the community. Fint Monday of each month, 
6:30 p.rn. at the MAX. See You Real Soord 
Happy, Healthy New Y earl 

INFORMATION LINE COMMITTEE 
NEEDS YOU! 

A.N.G.LE. is ewttntJy (0<ming a committee to ovc:rscc the operation or the Gay/Lesbian 
W0<mation line, which bas been in exislence since April of J 991. 

The committee has been subdivided into four map areas: funding, publicity, opc:ntions. and 
slaff,ng. Chairpenons arc c:um:nlly nccdcd to head the publicity and operations areas. 

. ~us r.u: ':'>e ~ibilitics of the publicity "':"~ arc writing NEW VOICE articles. preparing 
1tatuucs. wollng/chocking mc1den1 ~. adverusmg, and dealing with media in general. 

The d_uties or the operations area include changing mesaages for the phone line, coordinating 
c:onvCIWIODS with the phone company, record keeping, and lhe upda1ing and maintenance of the 
phone line boob. 
. If~ arc intcrcsled in f,nding out more about either or these positions, 0< if you arc interested 
m helping wilh any or the four arcu,l!lcue call the A.N.O.L.E. Wormation Linc at 558-5303. 

The PhoneLineCommitteeischain>dbyMJUShallB. HcisusisledbyHarryD.,whoisincharge 
or 1taffing. and Carla P .• who is in charge of funding. Volunteers arc needed io help in both of th0$e 
areu IDOi 
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RIVER CITY BOWLING NEWS 
As or the 14th week of bowling, it wu"The 

Battle of the Bars"uGilligan'1 and DC'1 werc 
numbtts I and 2 in the standings, with both 
havingwon62gamesandloot29.Gilligan'1helcl 
down fint pla<:c with total pins of 27S49 com
pared 10 DC'a 25631. Gilligan's 2 wu cloac 
behind withS9gameswon. Running Rebels, who 
had been in second place at the end of the 9th 
week. have slipped IO sixth place. 

The men's high game for the rear WU lliil 
belclbyBudD.oftheCcntcrf'oldswttha269.Bud 
also holds the third high men• ueriea with a 635. 
Tony 0 . or Consistently lnconsiltantand Darwin 
B. or"Y" Knot DC's were tied for second high 
gamewith2S6each.Darwinnowholdsthemen·s 
high series with a 701 and had the league's high 
men's average with a 194.4. Dan C. hu lhc 
second high men's series with a 676 and lhe 
second hip meo ·, average with a 191 .3. Ken W. 
has the third high men's averaae with a 189.8. 

The hi&h women's game is still beld by 
MaJcia K. of Consistently Inconsistan1 wilh a 
215, whohu the third high women's series with 
a 487 and the third hi~ women's average with a 
14S.3. Elyse M. or Gilligan's #2 hu the seoond 
high woma, 'a game with a 214. lhehigh women's 
series withaS29, and the high womcn'saVU11ge 
with a 161.9. Sandy0. has the third high women's 
game with a 192, the second high women's series 
::: ~S

1
~ •. and the second high women's average 

The high team game (including handicap) 
and high ceam series arc held by Gilligan's with 
an807 game and a 2279scries. 6 Balls and a Old 
Bag hu second high ceam game with a 78S. 
Gilligan ·s #2 and F.mie's Boolt Storure tied (0< 
the third high ceam game with a 780 each. The 
second high team series is held by 3 + I with a 

~~~t.'f:i:'!1tffs~seriesisheldby"Y'" 

The league high scorers were joined by 
Charley W. and Mike S. on 12/8/91 what they 
toolc the week's high game with 222 each. The 
high men', series f0<lhe week wcn1 to Darwin B. 
with a 639, while MaJcia K. toolchigh womcn"s 
gamcwitha 193andElyseM.toolchighwomen's 
series ror !he week with a 480. That was also the 
week ror the "Marks" as Mark T. and Mark A. 
~wled 79 and 1S pins over their averages rc.spce· 
bvely. 

The complete standing afce,- 14 wedcs of 
bowling rR ... follows: 

Woo Lost 
1. Gilligan's 62 29 
2. DC's 62 29 
3.Gilligan·sn S9 32 
4. 6 Balls & a Old Bag S7 34 
5. Real Men S6 35 

t ~~i\~~· ~~ : 
8. ·r Knot DC's SI.S 39.S 
9. Metro Minn 48 43 
10. Ernie's Book Store 46 45 
11. The Ooldcn Oirls 44.S 46.5 
12. 3 Men & A Little Lady 42 49 
13. The MAX 42 49 
14.DC'sToo 41 50 
15. Ex Lover 3S 56 
16.Consistantlylnconsistant 34 57 
17.Centcrfolds 33 S8 
18. Diamond D.J.'s 31 60 
19. YoscmiceSam's 31 60 
20.3+ I 28 63 
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LOCAL NEWS 
TOM BOELLSTORFF 

TO SPEAK 
ON GAYS/LESBIANS 

IN SOVIET UNION 
Citizens Foe Equal Procection is a group 

based in Omaha that promoces and monitors 
legislation IO eliminate discrimination based on 
sexual oricnulion. We spcc:ificaJJy acct non· 
discrimin.llion for lesbians, gays, and bisexual 
people in housing, employment. and public -
canmodations. 

In order IO help us Wldersund more about 
discriminaliontowards,exualarientationlocally, 
nation.t!ly. andinlCrnalionally, Citizens for Equal 
Protection is sponsorini Tom Bocllstorff, who 
will bespeaking on "Oppression and Hopc:Gays 
and wbians in the Soviet Union." 

Tom is originally from Lincoln, NE and in 
1991 gBduatcd from Stanford University willl 
degrees in linguistics md music. WhileatStmford 
he was active in their gay student group and later 
bcameactiveinQucerNation.Heiscum:ntlyan 
activist with the International Gay and wbian 
Human Rights Commission which is based in 
San Francisco. 

Shortly after graduation, Tom spent several 
mondu in the Soviet Union wodcing with the gay 
movcmcntinMoscow,Latvia.and&tonia.Whilc 
in Moscow he cxpc:ricnccd the coup attempt in 
August and he will also shan: with us any affccu 
the coup had on the gay movemcnL Some of 
Tom's experiences have already been shared 
with us in thcOeccmbcr 1991 issue of The New 
Voice on pagcs22,25, and 27. Since being baclc 
in the United Swcs, he hu been presenting 
information on his experiences ovcneas to vui
ous groups in California. 

Tom will begin speaking at 7:00 p.m., Swi· 
day, Janll.l;!J' 12, 1992 at: 

FltSt Ccnll'II Congregational 
United Church of Ouist 
421 South 36 Sircet (36th & Hamey) 
Omaha.NE 

All an: welcome. Refreshments will be saved. 
There will be no charge II the door, however, 
donations an: appreciated. 

MR. & MS. LEATHER 
NEBRASKA 

Two Wheelers of Omaha (T.W.0 .) Motor· 
cycle Club has announced thlltheMr/Ms Leather 
Nebraska cont cat will be held Sunday, Man:h I, 
1992. The concest will start at 9:00 p.m. at the 
Diamond Bar, 712 S. 16th SL Applications for 
contestanu can be obuincd through the T. W.O. 
or II seven) area bar establishments. 

Anyone wishing information regarding the 
concestor about how to join or help T.W.O. with 
their functions can write to T.W.O., M.C., P.O. 
Box 3216, Omaha.NE68!03. 

LESBIAN/GAY 
COUNSELORS MEET IN 

LINCOLN 
A group of lesbian and gay therapists and 

counsckn have begw, to meet monthly in Lin
coln. If you'rcintere&tcd in joining or would lilce 
other information, please contact Judy Gibson at 
(402) 477-698S. 

Coali/U)tlNewsldter 
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LOCAL NEWS 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, EMPTY CLOSET! 

ByTomG. 
The Empty Closet's one year plus one day 

get together was held December 7th in Kearney. 
Justoveronehundn:d people attended the runner/ 
dance, whichfealUl'CdBeverly Barbo as thegues1 
speaker.Beverly's son. Tun, hsppened to be gay 
and happened to <lie of AIDS. She recounts the 
F."l"al snuggles faced by her during Tun ' s 
illness in a book called, ''The Walking Wounded" 
which can be ordered by your local bookstore if 
OOl in stock. Beverly spoke on the subject of ''The 
Celebration of Diversity" between the meal and 
the dance. 

After her speech, rcprcscnlalives from vari
ous lesbian/gay supportive groups took to the 
mi~honcs to con~ate the F.mpry Closer 
and give our more inJo on their own groups. 
Repres,:nlalives from ICON, Mr. Gay Nebraska, 
Kearney P-FLAG, and others spoke. The New 
Voice of Nebraska sent a lcttaof congrallllarions 
along with a check for $25.00 towards 1992 
expenses. ICON also conlributed $50.00! 

A new person stepped forward 10 1JU1ouncc 
she will be the new editor of a newslctta for the 
lri-<:ilies. The firsl copy should be out very soon. 
As the founder of the Empty Closet I am happy 
and grateful that others are willing to pitch in. A 
separate group or groups worlcing in the tri-<:ity 
area can only be good. Though the F.mpty Closet 
group in 1991 was my primary responsibility, a 

shift must take place in order for the group to 
grow and free up my time some. 

Back to theparty ... alistof sialistics was read 
indicating wha1the F.mpty Closet had done in the 
past year. (The list will probably be listed next 
month.) "Was it all worth it?" "YES!" say lhe 
people. Theni"'tended witha DJ.'ddancc and 
lots of socializing. Thanks for everything goes 
out to Beverly, Keith,Bill, B atbara, Dave, and all 
Iha! helped set up for the event. 

PLANS FOR TIIE FUTURE; 
The "family" bar in Grand Island closed on 

OctobCT31stand, asof thedatcof me writing this 
attic le, no other bar has opened in the tri-city area 
to serve us. People attending the annivasary 
J>&rty said they would attend other furure dances 
1f we put them on. No plans can be 1JU1ounced 
now although wemighl shoot for late January or 
early February. 

The best way to kc:q, on top of what the 
F.mpty Closet Support Group is doing is the call 
us at (308) 234-6500, 24 hours a day, or write 
P.O. Box 2381, Kearney, NE 68848. "Take the 
bull by the horns," and get involved. Any pledges 
of time and talents are richly appreciated. A 
personal thanks to all !hat I have met and worked 
within 1991. let'smalce 1992the best for all our 
"family" and supportcn;. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
"TOYS FROM SANTA"! 

By Sammi Bennett 
Happy New Year.community! Ina show stopper of talents hosted by Sarnmi Bennett, $104 was 

rai.scdDcccmbet7 at the Triangle Bar, which went to Toys for Tots funds for the U.S. Marine Corps. 
Though the crowd was few it was a vay fun party and supportive, which made the show a 

successful abnosphcrc. 
I, Sammi Bennett, would like to extend my warmest thank-you to the entertainers thatsiayed with 

their commianent as performers for a wonderful cause in the conununity, amongst other causes. To 
the entertainers, Amanda Foxx, Vilctoria Towne, John Tyler (Sania's Ell), and Jodi the show couldn't 
have been better. Again, as female impersonators of Omaha, we showed the community that we are 
here for the same reason, which is to unite together for all causes and to stop separation of the 
community. 

To the community, a thank-you to those few of the gay community who came down to the show 
and gave their support. 

CongratstoVictoriaWellsastheNewMissOayNebraskaU.S.A.,andAmandaFoxx,firstnmner 
up. Both of you have fun Ibis year. 

We'll be looking for all of you in February, when I have a Valentine show called "TheSweethean 
Girls". Love ya, and see all of you in the spotlight. 

Omaha's Hottest Redhead of the 90's, 
Sarnmi Bennett. 

Shooting Stars Studio 
MODEL SEARCH 
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Boys On Film is looking for a Fevv good 
boys for national gay publications like 
PlAYGUY. TORSO. MAJ\IDATE. MAL£ IN
SIDER. ALLMEN, HONCHO. and STAL· 
LION. To arrange a test session. call Phil 
at (4021 463-368 1. 

Nebraska 
San Francisco • New York 
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THE CELEBRATION OF 
DIVERSITY! 

Excerpts from a Speech by Beverly 
Barbo, Delivered on the Occasion 
of the First Anniversary Party of 

The Empty Closet Support Group In 
Kearney, Nebraska 

I would like to pay tribute to Or. Martin 
Luthe.- King who had a dream for his people, the 
black community. I, too, have a dream for all 
people, but particularly for the gay/lesbian com
munity. I have a dream for the children, not only 
as Dr. King s.aid, that little blaclc boys and girls 
wiU be able to join hands with little while boys 
and liUlc white girls, but that children of all 
colors. all ways of being, will be able to come 
together without the prejudice and fear that has 
haunted all genaations up to the pre$CRl. 

Each little human being comes into this world 
with a unique biological malce up, with inherited 
predispositions, abilities, talents, deficiencies, 
strengths, and a lot of potential. It is the respon
sibility of the adults to nurture and encourage the 
self esteem of these little children and to teach 
them to look at lhe world and at God from an 
inclusive perspective. Only then will children of 
all colors, all faiths, in all states of being be able 
to come together and understand that we are all in 
the human condition together; !hat sexual orien
tation as well as color of skin, isjustanothcrpart 
of who we are and that it doesn' t malce any 
difference. 

My dream is that if my granddaughters de, 
cide to drive truclcs, dig ditches, climb the corpo
rate ladda, or be Pruident that they will be 
affinned and not labeled le2'.Zies or bitches. My 
dream is that if my grandsons choose to be de
signers, hair d=crs, artists, or house husbands 
that they will not be called faggots or considered 
less than men. My dream is that those negative 
stereotypes and labels will cease to exist because 
there will be no need for them anymore. 

You as individuals and as a community have 
been taught to hide, to lie, and to deny who you 
are. You have been forced to find your way 
without any role models or undenianding guid
ance. youhave been teased,harassed, beaten,and 
cvcnlcilledforwhoyouare.Someofyouhavefclt 
self-hatred, have experienced viclimization and 
turnedtoinappropriatewaysofcopingandfound 
!hat drugs and alcohol are not the answer. You 
have endured humiliation and sometimes dcrual 
of job, housing, legitimization of your relation
ships which are the most basic civil rights. Na
tions have aied to get rid of you. 

Yet you survive, even flourish. You have 
fmmd courage. You have gained strength and you 
are now telling society and thechurchthatyouare 
here, you always have been an you always will 
be. You are saying in diverse ways, gentle and 
angry, "Look al us, we are fellow human beings, 
we arenobelterorworselhantherestofyouand, 
yes, we are your children, your family -- recog
nize us, love us."You pcople ben: tonighl are the 
role models for !hose looking for guidance; you 
for gay youth, and us for parents. We, all of us 
together, arc the prophets that proclaim lhe truth 
to present and future generations. And the nuth 
will make us all free. I honor you in my hean. 

The full texJ of the speech will appearin the 
February issue of The New Voice. 
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LOCAL NEWS 
NOTES FROM METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH OF OMAHA 

By Carla P. 

The "reason for the scasoo"-JC$11$-was 
our focus as we celebrated Chrisimas 1991 al 
MCC-0. December saw the end of a seven week 
adult education class, wh,ich span time srudying 
Tlu:Kin&dcm Within. Mid-monthwewcreblcsscd 
byatimeofcarolingalGoldenManor, arcsiden
tial facilil)' cariJ\g for the elderly and disabled. 
Ahl The blessings God gives us through music. 
Our rejoicing in the birlh of Christ came IO a 
finale with the traditional Chrisunas Eve Service. 
What a special moment in time that service is. 

Coming your way from MCC-0 in January 
are lwo things you won't want to miss. A mem
bership class is scheduled for Salurday, Jan. 18, 
from 2·5 p.m. Interested persons should call the 
church office for additional information. An~ 
you can look forusatGilligan's. We'll be doing 
another"Thank You" evening of Sloppy Joes for 
thecommunil)'. ComeondowntoOilligan'sand 
join us for free food and a time of fellowship. 
MCC-0 is ttulythankful for all the support it gets 
in the communil)'. 

Wa1ehoutinFebnwy! WehavetheShowof 
Shows planned for The MAX. The Omaha 
Meaipackers, River Ci!)' Mixed Chorus, Mr. Gay 
NS-Kevin, Dustin Logan-aC(H:!UlOrOf Fan
tasy and holder of several leather titles, Emperor 
IX-Joe Recd, Empress IX-Felice, Roxie. the 
lint Mr. Gay NE-Omen. Dick Brown-Em· 
perorVll-anothcrMr.GayNE,JoJoMorrison-

Mother to all Athenas, an EXCEL group from 
MCC-0,emceesPalPhalenandV~this 
is just the beginningoftheen!Mainers! Beat The 
MAX Feb. 2 for this Show of Shows. We're 
celebrating our 18th anniversary as a clwtcred 
church in !he Universal FellowshipofMetropoli
ianCunmunityChurches,and weplan todo itbig 
time! Before !he show there'll be pizza from 6-
8 anddancingfrom7-9. Oneadmissionfeewill 
getyouthedinner,dancing,andshow! TheMid
CentralDistrictCoordinaior,Rcv.BannieDanicl 
will be in town that weekend IO conduct worship 
sctViees and begin making arrangements for 1993 
when MCC-0 hosts the Mid-Central District 
ConfcrcnceonMemorial Day Weekend. Mean· 
while, back to the show. Proceeds will go to the 
Building Fund. Corne join us early in the evening 
and plan to spend the whole night MCC-0 has 
corneof age. We're no longer altidon lheblock. 
We're 18! CelcbratewilllusFeb.2atTheMAX 
(see the adon page21 in this issue). 

On the business front, the Board of Directors 
selected its officers for 1992. Moderator-Rev. 
Howard, Vioe-Moderaior-Sharon Van Butsel, 
CJerk-Steve,Treasurer-Virgil,andMembers
At-Largo-Linda, Jeff, and Garrett At the No
vember congregational meeting, Rev. Howard 
announced that Rev. Jan Kross has rejoined the 
MCC-0 pastoral staff. She will be conducting 
some services, as well as over-seeing some 

evening services. She is al!O available for coun
seling on an appointment only basis. She may be 
contacted through the church office at 345-2563. 
This additional staffing, as well as the formation 
of two new conuniuees, is a part of the changes 
taking place al MCC-0 as a result of Rev. 
Howard•s continuation of his contractual agree
ment with the church as head paslOr. 

Also in the November meeting because of 
the information gathered as we did a financial 
statement and dealt with Joan officcts during the 
discussionoftheproposedpurchaseofthechurch 
al 22 & Leavenworth, the congregation voted to 
delaylooltingforabuildinguntilMay. They did, 
however. vote to pay off the mortgage on the 
property at 420 S. 24. This early payoff is being 
done by special building fund contributions re
ceivedChristrnas Eve and contributions that were 
made IO the Building Fund prior lo the current 
building fund campaign. By this time next month, 
I should be able to give you an accurate account
ing of whe,e the building fund stands. 

ThankstoallofyouwhosupportedtheBnmch 
and Bake Sale (see a related story on page 20 in 
this issue)! 

MCC-0 has suvices twice each Sunday-
10:20 a.m. and 7 p.m. Weinviteyoutojoinusfor 
either service at 420 S. 24 St 

That's it from my pew this monlh. See you in 
church! 

Metropolitan Community 
Church of Omaha 

·Celebrating Life fn Christ" 
at 

420 South 24th Street 
Omaha, Nebraska 

"For I know the plans 
I have tor you," declares 
the Most Sovereign God, 

"plans to prosper you and not 
hann you, plans to give you 

a hope and a future." 

From CRUISES to SAFARIS to 
OUTDOOR and UNDERSEA 
ADVENTURES, this packet contains 
information on OVER 40 different 
vacations that are available for the Gay/ 
Lesbian public to enjoy in 1992. And 
there's more. So. if you're looking for 
something new to do in '92, send an 
Sa.•• check or money order along 
with your name. address, and phone 
number to: 

Services at 10:20 a.m. 
and 7:00 p.m. each 

Sunday 

Mailing Address Is P.O. Box 3173 
Omaha, NE 68103 

Phone: ( 402) 345-2563 

Rev. Matthew L. Howard, Pastor 

VACATIONS •9z 
P.O. BOX 21 54 

NEENAH, WI 54956 
Offer Ends February I, I 992 
All information is confidential 
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LOCAL NEWS 
JANUARY AT THE MAX 

By Gloria Revelle 
Hey, Omaha. Don't lhink for a moment that 

just because the holidays arc over that you're 
going tositaround home or some lonely little bar 
wilh nothing 10do.1l!EMAX has been Omaha's 
most exciting club for seven years and Im is 
going tobemoreof thesame-thebestentertain
ment, lhe best palties, lhe best men and women in 
the Midwest and lhe best club in lhe counay. 

Sunday,January 5,0maha 's fmest entertain
ers will show you why lhe Midwest's finest 
pcrfonncncan be found only at THE MAX. The 
show is Miss Max in Revfow. Our Miss Max's 
willperfonn lheirbestforyou. Muffy, Veronica, 
Kalrina, Gloria, Viktoria, and Dorian will be 
joined by !heir special guests M.G.N. America, 
Jennifer Jett, Miss Gay Omaha, Amanda Foxx, 
and M.G.N. U.S.A. 1991, Phoebe Tate. Dorian 
puts her best face on again Sunday, January 12, 
for her fmal show as Miss Max. Dorian's guests 
will be some of lhemost talented performers from 
our nearby communities. 

Sunday, January 19, take a break. Come 
dance, party, or just relax because it's a NO 
DRAGWEEKEND! 

Sunday ,January 26, is lhenight Omaha waits 
for all year. It's the Miss Max pageant 1992. 
Come fmd out who will give it !heir all for the 
chance to be the best in the Midwest 

Stosh's Saloon has taken lhe area by storm. 
Every weekend our circle of oounaycousins gets 
a little larger. Cowpokes from Colorado, Utah, 
Ohio, Miruiesota, and Missouri can be found 
puttin' back a few and doin' the two-step on just 
aboutanywcekendnightLisaandRickcanteach 
youthelatestcounay stepson Friday from9to 10 
and Sundays from8 io 10. 

Michael will serve you some post holiday 
cheer. He'srctdy, willing.and able during Happy 
Hour every Monday through Friday. Remember, 
NOcoverchargeMonday through Thursday and 
$2onFriday andSarurday. Checlcoutourwccldy 
specials and you'll sec who is still lhe best and 
giving all to you. 11-IE MAX. 

UNL HOMOPHOBIA 
AWARENESS COMMITTEE 
A Homophobia Awareness Conunillce has 

been active at the University of Nebraska at 
Lincoln since it was appointed last spring by Vice 
Chancellor for Student Affairs, Dr. James Grc
isen. Theconunillecmeets bi-weekly on campus 
to oonsidcr ways to oombat hctcroscxism and 
homophobia on the campus. Among commiuee 
members arc Jean Ourgin-Clinchard and Barbara 
di Bernard. Among the accomplishments of the 
committee is a list of Gay and Lesbian Resources 
for UNL Students oompiled by Ms. di Bernard 
which will be included in UNLoricntation pack
ets. 

FromParenis-FlagCornhuskerNewslener 

YOUTH GROUP GROWS 
TheOmahaChapterofP-FLAGscntpackets 

containing copies of issue papers addressing needs 
of gay and lesbian youth, plus P-FLAG National 
brochures, to 65 school counselors, youth crisis 
lines,andcounselinggroups. Thesuppongroup, 
for youth between the ages of 13 and 21 meets 
lwicemonthly, the 2nd and 4th Saturdays at First 
Melhodist Church. If you would like more infor
mation on this group, please call P-FLAG at 291-
6781. 
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MCC BRUNCH AT THE MAX IS A FESTIVE AFFAIR 
Fitted in ChrisllnaS attire, The MAX provided a festive setting for holida>1 brunch for MCC-0. 
Thecrowdcameearlyandwasgreetedatthefrontdoonbytworatherjollylittleelvcswhotcmpted 

them wilh hued goodies to spoil their appetites. However, !he brunchcn were smart and hurried back 
IO the main bar, where they were greeted by Christmas garlands, a gorgeous tree trimmed in white, and 
white tablecloths and center-pieces made of Christmas tree trimmings and brilliant red ChrisllnaS 
balls. 

. Then the feast ~f feasts awaited them: quiche, smoked fish, homemade cirmamon rolls, spiced 
fruit, chocolateao1ssants, and bagels and cream cheese. Ah! Of course, Snugglers and Holiday Egg 
Nog provided a tasty way to wash it all down. 

Stuffed IO "the MAX" the brunchers left a few baked goodies, so those jolly elves were seen in 
the Center Mall (bells and all) tempting the River City Bowlers. The bowlers responded with their 
usual generosity and made quick work of !he remaining baked goods. 

MCC-0 thanks each of you who contributed IO lhesuccessof !his fundraiser for the Building Fund! 
Thanksioyou,thanksrothcowners,manager,andstaffatTheMAX, and,ofcowsc,lhankstoallthose 
chefs, contributors, and "elves" at MCC-0, this fundraiser inaeased the Building Fund by about 

s654
·
00

· BOWLERS PLACE IN H.I.T. 
"OUT IN THE MIDWEST" 
Keep your ears runed! Watch the Lincoln 

program guide for !he upcoming "Out In The 
Midwest" radio show to be scheduled on KZUM 
Radio, 89.3 FM. Steve Grennan, Coalition mem
ber, is planning IO air a radio show starting soon 
about gay/lesbian/bisexual life in this region. 

CoaliJionNewskller 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,hostedthe !31hAn
nua1HolidaylnvitationalToumamcnt,heldover 
Thanksgiving Day Weekend. Local bowlers, 
Charley W., Darwyn B., Daryl K., and Gary W., 
were joined by Milwaukee bowler, Ronnie B. IO 
make up the team that iook second place in the 
tournament CbarleyW. placed51h in Division A 
All Events. Greg W. IOOk 10th place in both 
singles and All Events in Division C and 3rd 
place in the scratch competition in Division C. 
Congratulations I Good Bowling! 

P-FLAG: ALIVE AND WELL IN NEBRASKA 
Parenis and Friends of Lesbians and Gays 

(P-FLAO) is alive and well in the Omaha, Lin
coln, and Kearney area. Separately,ournumbers 
arc small, but iogctherwilhchapters from allover 
the country and several foreign countries, we are 
a force IO be rcclconed wilh. Besides the primary 
purpose of support for parents and friends (the 
term "friends" was originally used as a cover for 
parentswhowercno1yetou1oftheclosetbutnow 
includes olher family members and friends), 
PFLAG nationally and in Nebraska works for 
education and equity for all people, including our 
gay sons and lesbian daughters. 

lnLlncoln,PFLAGhasayouths~group 
and a caring group for PW As and the,r families 
and friends. Like the olhertwo chapters, they also 
meet monthly IO share and learn and celebrate 
their Jives and their families rogether. The Omaha 
Chapter, while much newer and a few members 
fewer, now has an active board of directors who 
conduct thciT activities including staffmg the 
telephone information/support line (291-6781), 
support education opponunitics, offer a bi .. 
monthly youth support ~up (sec December 
New Voice article), pan1cipate in oommunity 
events and oome togelher monthly IO share, sup
port, and grow. 

With a new format, we have had a few min
utes of personal sharing, announcements and 
opportunities both locally and nationally, and a 
program and discussion time. PFLAG has a Ji. 
brary of videotapes and printed materials that can 
be borrowed for personal use and sharing with 
families and friends. Family, friends, and gay, 
lesbian, and bisexual folks arc welcome. 

"Gifts from our children" was the theme of 
thcdiscussion for December. Neva,ourprogram 
chairman, presented a poster of a holiday tree 
surrounded with a variety of decorated boxes. 
What gifis have your children given you? Mem
bers shared theiT reflections and pride as Neva 
labeled !he packages with the following; IN -
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SIGHT, ACCEPTANCE, LOVE, EXCITE
MENT, ENRICHMENT, KNOWLEDGE.PAIN 
lha1 leads to GROWTH, MATURITY, AND 
SUPPORT. What a rich array of holiday gifts we 
share with our children. 

But these gifts arc not reslricted IO any one 
holiday season or family. They do not oome 
lightly nor arc they always in the same bright and 
sparlcling wrappings. Often the gifts are shared at 
peak moments of stress as in a chi.Id's "ooming 
out" or during that dreaded statement that 'Tm 
HIV positive." WesPcrry,medicalsocialwodcer 
at UNMC, will be our speaker for January. He 
willsharesomeofhisworlcwithfamilieswhoarc 
living wilh AIDS. While this virus may not yet 
have !Ouched your family directly, experts be
lieve that by the year 2000, one in every four 
families may have someone close to them who is. 
Come and listen and share with PFLAG on J anu
ary 12th. (NOie the new time and place! 2 p.m. in 
the "subterranean room" beneath Meade Chapel 
at the WEST end ofFint Methodist Church (70th 
and Cass). Look for some new signs IO guide the 
way. 

Plan to make it an afternoon and 
evening ........... Neva 's son has recently returned 
from the Soviet Union (where homosexuality is 
illegal) and will be sharing his work as an orga
nizer and advocate for human rights for gays, 
lesbians, and bi-sexual people in Moscow. We 
will gather Sunday evcrung at 7 p.m. at the First 
Congregational Church, 36th and Hamey. Co
sponsored by the Citizens for Equal Protection, 
we will also look at where we arc going from here. 
Sounds like a wonderful program to share our 
pride and effons. 

There is now a specific phone number for 
Omaha P-FLAG (291 "'6781). lfyou or your fam
ily would lil<emoreinformation on !his organiza
tion, please call. A P-FLAO volunteer will be 
glad IO help you. 
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LOCAL NEWS 
NEWS FROM NAP 

November started out as any other month at 
NAP, that is, until the seventh, when Earvin 
"Magic" Johnson made it publicly known that he 
is mv+. Nccdless rosay, this announcancnthas 
raised the level of awareness among persons who 
feel that only certain groups of people acquire 
HIV/AIDS.Ifyoudon'tbelievcthis,justask the 
NAPStaff,HOllineand TcstSice Volunteers! The 
number of Hotline calls rose drastically within 
the hour of Magic's announcement, and contin
ued at a constant flow for several weeks follow
ing. In addition, the Alternate Test Site had a 
400% increase in the number of persons iested 
during themonthofNo\lcmber. All of this sudden 
rise in awareness has also brought NAP into the 
media limelight, both through television spots as 
well as in the newspaper. We would like to say a 
very special thanl< you ro all of our volunieers 
who gave it their all during this busy time. 

Unfortunately, it did not take Magic' s an
nouncement to heighten the awareness regarding 
AIDS ro the NAP staff. During November the 
cascmanagemeru program Jost eight clients, five 
within four days. Like all of our clients, these 
individuals had g,cat pocenlial and much to offer 
the world. Of these eight, one was an especially 
great loss ro all of us here at NAP. NAP board 
member, J.D. "Joe" Creason, died of complica
tions arising from AIDS onNovember4. Creason, 
a frequent public speuer, rook time during his 
illncsstoeducateNebraskans about AIDS. There 
will be a definice void without our friend, J.D. 

We arc very grateful ro our many clients and 
families who remember NAP through memori
als. Tolalmemorialcontributionsthispastmonth 
reached over $4000.00. These dollars are very 
important in helping us maintain our prevention 
and di=t client programs. 

The Imperial Court of Nebraska sponso«ed a 
Food For Thought Benefit at the MAX. The 
money rajsed was used ro prepare Thanksgiving 

baskets for PW A's in need this holiday season. 
Thanl< you ro the ICON "helpers" who shopped 
and put baskets together. You were great! An
other special fundraiser, The Mystery Gourmet 
Dinner, held at the French Cafe, raised $500.00 
which went inro NAP's general operation fund. 

Novembcr'sgreatestmessagewasthatofthc 
deslrUCtion of the public's complacency roward 
AIDS and HIV infection. We believe that NAP 
BoardPresidcnt,BarbaraBraden,sumsitupbest 
by saying, ''Complaccncyistheenemythatspeeds 
the spread of AIDS.llbrecdscarelcssnessamong 
those who were once careful and encourages 
feelings of invulnerability in those who are very 
vulnerable. Gays believe tt only happens to those 
who live life in the fast lane, heterosexuals be,, 
lieve it only happens ro homosexuals, cecnagcrs 
believe it only happens to adults, suburbanites 
believe it only happens to those in the inner city, 
and people in g,catcr Nebraska believe it only 
happens in Omaha. Worse yet, a large group of 
people don't believe it happens in Nebraska. If 
we arc ro beat this disease, complacency has got 
to go. The Magic Johnson armouncemcnt has 
doncmorethananything to date to destroy some 
of the public's complacency." 
NAPCascManagcmentCcnsusNovcmbcr,1991 

Open Cases November I , 1991 166 
New Cases II 
Clients Deceased 8 
Clients Moved From State 2 
Open Cases November 30, 1991 165 

Client Services Provided in November, 1991 
Advocacy 214 
Transportation 171 
Shopping, Cooking, Etc. 106 

If you know someone who is HIV+ or has 
AIDS. feel free 10 refer them to NAP. If you 
would like ro volunteer, call the Nebraska AIDS 

Pro,w~ f~:i: ;re1t~~~ & healthy 1992. 

P-FLAG PANEL AT UNL 
Members of the Parcnts-Aag ComhuskcrChaptcr, Roy, Elajne, and Marian, formed a panel and 

spoke ro a parenting class of about 60 srudents at UNL The students had prepared a list of questions 
which the panel answered as honestly and openly as they could. The questions addressed such issues 
as: "Did you treat your g/1 children differently after you accepled thctr homosexuality?" "Was there 
adiffereneeinyourparcntingbetwccnyourgayandnon-gaychildren?""Whateffectdocsyourchild's 
sexual orientation ll!2l!!'.. have on your relationship with him/her?" These perceptive questions offered 
a slightly different perspective on parents and parenting "aftcr we know" and served as a basis for 
discussion at the the Parents-Aag meeting on November 26. 

From Parenls-Flag Cornhusker Newsk11er 

!~REALITIES! 
I 
I 

:~,.:~ .. :~~ J OFF 
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D.C.'s AND A.N.G.L.E 
HOST SOUP SUPPER 

The day had been sunny and bright-a per
fect day for Christmas shopping and picking out 
just the right tree for in front of the window, but 
a good group from the community came out 
Sunday, Dec. 8, to support a Pride Week 
Fundraiscr of soup and sandwiches. 

A.N.O.L.E.chcfstreatedthcirsupponcrsroa 
choice of chili, chicken and dumplings, and ham 
'n beans, as well as sandwich choices of ham and 
cheese, hot roast beef, tuna, salami and cheese, 
and Italian sausage. Top this off with a Lithuanian 
rorcefordessert. and it was one scrumptious meal. 

Thanks to the supporters, D.C. 's and 
A.N.GL.E., whodonaled the food and materials, 
the 1992Pride Wcekl'und isabout$130greatcrl 

More Sandwiches to Come 
Dan has generously offered D.C.'s facilities 

ro A.N.G.LE. for another fundraiser robe held 
Sunday,Januaryl9,from5:00-7:00p.m. Sloppy 
Jocs arc in the game plan this time around. Like 
mostevcnts,thisshouldbeevcnbettcrthcseeond 
time around! Once ag.;n, proceeds will go ro 
fund Pride Activities throughout the year. 

If you would like to help by providing Sloppy 
Jocs or contributing places, chips, plasticwarc, 
CIC., call the ANGLE Information line and leave 
a message for Brandon to contact you. 

YOUTH TALKLINE: LINCOLN 
By Pat Greene 

Good News. Young people arc finding out 
about the Youth Talkline in Lincoln and the 
phone is ringing regularly. In September we 
received thcenthusiasticendorsementofthcLin
coln/Lancascer Commission on the Status of 
Women, a great boon for public relations. Al.so, 
look for us in the Blue Pages of the upcoming 
phone book. The Youth Talklinenumbcr is (402) 
473-7932. The line is open Friday and Saturday 
rughts from 7 ro midnight for youth up ro age 23. 

Hats off to all who had had ahandm bringing 
this caring connection ro Lincoln's G/LJB youth. 
We do have a need for a portable video tape 
player to be used for in-service training. It docs 
not need ro have recording capabilities. Cheap is 
wonderful, free even better-new or used. Call 
Pat Greene at (402)435-1441 if you can help. 

Adapted from the CoalilionNewsktrer 
UNITARIAN GAY/LESBIAN 

COMMITTEE FORMING 
IN LINCOLN 

Historically Urutarian Universalists have, 
as part of their Principles, been accepting and 
affirming of all life styles, includinj: gay/les
bian/bisexual. The Unitarian Chun:h m Lincoln 
has provided a meetinj! place for Parcnt-Aag 
for many years. The Urutarian Chun:h in Omaha 
was the first meeting place for the Metropolitan 
Community Chun:h of Omaha and the Urutar
ian Church in Sioux City now provides the 
meeting place for MCC of Sioux City. As a 
continuation of this base and in the hope of 
serving as a visible model for other religious 
communities, a Unitarian Universalist Gay/ 
Lesbian Comminee is forming in Lincoln. This 
group would al.so serve as a social and educa
tional outlet with a religious base. If you are 
intcresled in more informationpleasccall Joy at 
477-5169. 

FromP-FlagComhuslwrChp1Newsletrer 
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
WEDNESDAY, January 1 
H,pP1N•• Y•or's 0.1! 
Onn~ Bowl Partltt, For Food, The Game 
on T. V., Friends, and Your Favorite Drinks 
Catch the Bowl Game at Your Favorite Bar 

THURSDAY,Januaryl 
Oay/1..c.sbian ResowuCenter Business Mtg 
Rm 342, Nel:nslta Union. UNL, UIKOln, 7pm 

SATURDAY,January4 
Gay/Lesbian Coalition First Saturday Event, 
"Family ReUnion" Potluck, Coming Out Story 
Cornerstone,640N.16,Llncoln, 7-IOpm 

SUNOAY,January 5 
New Voice Stccring Ccmmitrcc Mtg., I pm. 
MCC-Omaha, 420 S. 24th St, All arc welcome 

Gay/Lesbian StudcntOrganiz.aLion, 6:30pm 
Omaha, Call ror location: 558-8121 

Miss MAX in Review, 9:30pm 
ThcMAX, 1417 Jackson.Omaha, 

MONDAY, January 6 
Imperial Court or NE Board or Govcmcn Mtg 
TheMAX, 1417 Jackson, Omaha,6:30pm. 

Bisexual Support Group Open to all sexes, 
Comcrstone,640N.16, Unroln. 7:30pm 

TUESOA Y,January 7 
Kearney HIV/AIDS Support Group,6:30pm 
Call for Information: (308)234-6500. 

A.N.G.L.E. Meeting, UNO Religious Center, 
101 North Happy Hollow, Omaha, 7pm. 

WEDNESDAY, January 8 
Lesbian, Gay, Multicultural Boole Discussion, 
Arbor Moon, 1448 E, Llncoln,489-4634 7pm 

THURSOA Y, January 9 
Womyns Video Showing, Amor Moon, 7pm. 
1448 E, Uncoln, For info: 489-4634 

FRIDAY, January JO 
MCC-Omaha Friday Night Out, Free Food 
with Friends at Gilligan's, 1823 Leavenworth 

SATUROAY,January 11 
P-FLAG Youth Support Group for gay.lesbian, 
biJcxualyouth 13-21.4pm, Omaha, 291-6781 

River City Gender Alliance, For those who 
enjoy Cross Dress community. All orientations 
welcome. No sexual encounters, 
Write: Box 680, Council Bluff's 51502 

SUNOAY,January 12 
Omaha Men (OMEN) mocting, I :30pm. 
Writc:OMEN,Bo, 3706, 0maha 68103 

Parents-Friends of Lesbians & Gays, Omaha 
Speaker Wes Perry "AlDS & Parents" 2pm, 
lstMethodist, West Ent. 7020Cass, 291-6781 

Tom Bocllstorff, Activist on "Opprasion & 
Hope. Gays in Soviet Umon", 1st Ccnual 
Congregational, 421 S. 36, Omaha, 7pm 

Miss MAX VII Dorian Drake Stepping Down 
The MAX, 1417 Jackson, Omaha, 9:30pm 
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MONDAY, January 13 
AJDS Interfaith Prayer/Healing Service. 7pm 
St Cocclias, Nebr Chapel. 701 N 40, Omaha 

WEDNESOAY,January 15 
Martin Luther King's Birthday 

TIIURSOAY,Jaauary 16 
Gay/Lesbian Rcsoun:eCcntcr Business M11, 
Rm 342, Nebraska Union, UNL, Uncoln, 7pm 

SUNOA Y, Janwary 19 
A.N.O.L.E. Benefit. Sloppy Joes, S3 All You 
Care to Eat, Funds for '92 Pride Activities 
D.C. 's, 1019 South 10th, 5:00 • 7:00 p.m. 

Gay/Lesbian Srudcnt Organization. 6:30pm 
Omaha, Call for location: 5S8-8121 

TUESDAY,January21 
Kearney HIV/AIDS Support Orp, 7:30pm 
Call ror Information: (308)234-6500. 

Grand lsland HIV/AIDS Support Group 
Call for time & location: (308) 381-517S 

Coalition for G/L Civil Rights Board Meeting 
St. Marks, 13th & R, Lincoln, 7:30pm 

WEONESDA Y, January 22 
NAMES Projecl Memorial Quilt Nebr Display 
Organization, Plmning Mtg, 7pm, Red Cross, 
38th & Dewey. Omaha, 291-6781 for Info 

SATURDAY, January 25 
P-FLAG Youth Suppon Group for gay.lesbian, 
bisexual youth ages 13-21.4pm. 
1st Methodist, 7020 Cass. Omaha, 291-6781 

Presbyterians for Lesbian/Gay Concerns, 
Call for location: Cleve 733-1360 

River City Mixed Chorus Winter Concert UNO 
Strauss Performing Arts, 7:05pm, Omaha, 
1ickct S8 Adults, $4-Studcnts/Senior Citizens 

SUNOAY,January26 
SuperBowl Sanday-Catch the Big Game 
at Your Favorite Bar 

Parents-FLAG/Kearney, S1 Luke's Episcopal 
2304 2nd Ave, Call (308) 237-3870, 3pm 

Miss MAX VDl Pageant, 9:30pm 
The MAX.1417 Jackson, Omaha 

MONDAY, January27 
Llnc:olo AIDS Interfaith Network Service, 
St. Marks, UNLCampw, 13th & R, 7pm 

TUESOAY,January28 
Parents and Friends or Lesbians And Gays, 
ComhuskerChapter, Sharing Session and 
Program: "Surviving with Scacts", 7pm 
Lincoln Unitarian Church, 6300 'A·, 
Separale Youth Group, Call 435-4688 

SUNDAY, February 2 
Ground Hog Dar? 
MCC·O's 18th Birthday Party/Benefit Show, 
"We've Come or Age", Pl7.7..t Pony 6pm, 
Dance 7pm. Show 9:30pm, $5 Pizza Pany & 
Dance, S3 cover after 8pm for show. 
All atThcMAX, 1417 Jackson. Omaha 
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WEEKLY EVENTS 
SUNDAY 
Metropolitan Community Church 
420 S. 2A Street. Omaha, 34S-2S63. 
Worship 10:20am, Communion Service 7pm 

Omaha Fronuunncrs,IWaJJcc:rs • 101111. 
Running/Walking Club, Various Locations 

Grand hland Alcoholies Anonymous for Gay/ 
Lesbian, Open Meeting I 2noon (308)234-6500 

River City Mixed Bowling League.Sky Lanes, 
The Center, 42 & Center, Omaha, 3pm 

Living in /lope HIV Anonymous, 4pm 
Prairie Room, Cafeteria Area, Lower Level 
uncoln Genc:ral, 2300 S. 16, Uncoln 

MONDAY 
Alternate Test Site, Nebraska AIDS Project 
3624 Leavenworth SL, Omaha. 7 -IOpm 

River City Mixed Chorus Rc:hearsal 7:15pm 
Lowe Ave Presbyterian, 1023 N 40, Omaha 

TUESDAY 
Empty Closet Suppor1/Diseussion Group 
Kearney meetings (308) 234·6500, 7pm 

"Out In The 90's" Gay Broadcast News 
Service.CableCbannel 14,Uncoln, 7pm 

Gay/Lesbian Support Group, 7:30pm, 
MCC-Omaha, 420 S. 24th St., 34S-2563 

WEDNESDAY 
Frontrunners/Frontwalkcrs, 6:30pm, 
Ford Binluite, 32nd & Woolworth, Omaha 

P-FLAG AJDS Su~ Group, Unroln, 7pm 
Call AIDS lnformabon Linc: 47S-2437 

Empty Closet Support/Discussion Group, 
Meeting in Grand Island/Hastings alternating 
Call for informatm: (308) 234-6500 

Lesbian Discussion Group, 7:30pm 
Women's RCSOUJ'ec Center, Room I 17, 
Nebraska Union, UNL. 14 & R, Llncoln 

Ovel'C.ltcrs Anonymous, Lambda PlushGroup, 
Family & Friends Building, 7:30pm 
3622 N 90, Omaha, 341-7716 or 978-8777 

THURSDAY 
Al1crna1e Test Site, Nebraska AIDS Project 
3624 Leavenworth, Omaha 7-IOpm 

UNL Gay/Lesbian Student Association, 8pm 
ComerStone, 640 North 16th St. Lincoln 

FRIDAY 
AJDS/HTV Support Group, 7pm, Omaha 
Call 345-4747 for location and information 

Gay/Lesbian Alcoholics Anonymous, 8: 15pm 
Pella LulhCTan, 303 S. 41, Omaha, 34S-9916 

SATURDAY 
Women, Support Group, I lam 
MCC-Omuha, 420 S. 24th St., 345·2563 
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The New Voice RESOURCE DIRECTORY 
LINCOLN 

Arbor Mooo Alternative Bookstore, Gathering 
Plaoe, 1448 "E'', Lincoln 68502. Forhours,ctc. 
call Wally at476-7389or4894634. 

Gay/Lesbian AlroboUcs Anonymous 
Call 438-5214 for information. 

Gay Mens Support Group, Counseling Cenier, 
1234 Admin Bldg, UNL, Lincoln 68508. 
472-3461. Confidential support for gay men 

Lesbian Support Group,Womens Resource 
Center, Room 117, Neb Union, UNL, Lincoln, 
68588. 472-2597, weekly discussion group. 

Lincoln Legion orl..esblans,-624 N. 25, 68509 
Feminist collective, newsletter, support 

Nebraska Bookstore, 14th & R Steets,Lincoln, 
AlternativeL.ifestykSeciion carries 1be Advocate 

NebraskaScbolarsblp Fund ror GIL Students, 
Box 30681, Lincoln, 68503. 477-1664. 
Non-profit scholarship fund with NU Foundation. 

New Directions Center, 476-2802. Shon term 
counseling/support coming out, relationships 

New Freedom GIL info/support. 4664627 

~en Door Ministry (402)423-8070. Orthodox 
spiritual counseling. No charge. 

Parents/Friends of Lesbians & Gays 
(P-FLAG), See Nebraska Statewide listing. 

Southeast Comm Col.lege GIL Student Assoc, 
Bx 30681 Lincoln 68503, 477-1664/477-9216 
Student, G/L, education, social, political 

SupportGroup For Bisexual'!, P.O. Box 80913, 
Lincoln. 68501 Meets Isl Monday 7:30pm, 
Cornerstone, (upstaus) 640 N 16th. All sexes 

OMAHA 
Affirmation-Omaha, (402) 556-7701. United 
Methodists for G/Lconcems.Meets monthly. 

Alcoholics Anonymous, Live & Let Live 
Group, Pella Lutheran,303 S. 41, Omaha 
Open Meeting 8:15pm, Friday 345-9916 

A.N.G.L.E~Inc. (AchievingNcwGay&Lesbian 
Endeavors), Box 31375, 68131. Networking, 
consciousness raising, and PRIDE activities. 

Citizens For Equall'l'otecllon, P.O. Box 55548, 
Omaha, 6815.S'-0548. Legislative action group 
working for Human Rights ordinance. 

EAGLE-Omaha, Employee Association of 
Gays, Lesbians. Resolll'Ce group for US WEST 
employees. ContactS.McCanney, 1314 Douglas 
on the Mall, 8th Floor, Omaha 68102. 

Frontrunners/walkers.Box 4583, Omaha 68104 
Running/Walking Club (Send SASE for info) 

Gay/Lesbian Information & Referral Line, 
A service of A.N.G.L.E., Inc., 558-5303 

Gay/Lesbian Support Group, MCC-Omaha, 
420 S 24th, 345-2563. Tuesdays 7:30pm. 

HAIR CARES, Nat'! Founda1ion hair-dressers 
helping other hairdressers living with AIDS. 
1-800-HAIRCARES Omaha,Judy 333-3329 

Metropolitan Club, Box 31331,0maha 68131 
Social alternative to bar soene. Promotes positive 
perspective within our community. 

Metropolitan Community Church of Omaha 
(MCC-0) Mail: Box 3173, Omaha 68103. 
Services: 420 S. 24th, Omaha, NE. 
Sunday worship: I 0:20am, 7pm. 345-2563. 

MlsbpachatChavarlm,Social/suppongroup for 
Jewish Gays/Lesbians, 551-0510: Gary. 

University Bookstore, 14th & RScreets, Lincoln, 
Gay Studies Section carries Books on GIL Life. Omaha Meatpackers, Leather/Levi Club with 

focus on AIDS fundraising. Call: 455-6876 
UNLGay/LesblanStudentAssociatlon,Rm342 

River City Gender Alliance, P.0.Box 680, 
Council Bluffs, IA 51502 For all who enjoy 
cross-gender community. All orientations 
welcome. No sexual encounters. Meets monthly. 

River City Mixed Chorus, P.O. Box 3267, 
Omaha, 68103-0267. 558-9900. VolunlCC1' 
chorus for Gay/Lesbian/Sensitive people. 

Seventh Day Adventist Kinship, Inc, 
Meetings, information, support for Lesbians & 
Gays (402)451-5631 or 1-800-4-0AY-SDA. 

Two Wheelers of Omaha (TWO) Motorcycle 
Club, Box 3216, Omaha, 68103. Mccts Isl 
Sunday, 12noon, Diamond Bar, 712 S. 16th 

UNO Gay/Lesbian Student Organization, 
Box 134, UNO, Omaha 68182. Steve: 558-8121 

Women's Support Group, MCC-Omaha, 
420 S 24th, 345-2563. Meets Saturdays 11am 

Youth Support Group, sponsored by Parents& 
Friends of Lesbians/Gays. For gay, lesbian, 
bisexual youth ages 13 co 21. Meets 2nd & 4th 
Saturdays, For Info: call 291-6781. 

STATEWIDE 

AIDS CoaUllon to Unleash Power-Nebr, Box 
30681, Lincoln 68503 477-1664. Statewide 
militant org. for AIDS improvements, fight 
homophobia/discrimination. Rodney A. Bell U 

Alcoholks Anonymous, Grand Island, Open 
Meeting 12noon Sundays, (308)234-6500. 

Coalition for Gay /Lesbian Civil Rights, Box 
94882, Lincoln 68509 Advocacy group lobbies 
for 0/L civil rights, has newsletter, socials. 
Business Meeting, 3rd Tuesday, 7:30pm, St 
Marks, 13 & R; Isl Saturday Social Event, 
Cornerstone, 640 N. 16, Lincoln, 7-1 Opm 

Empty Closet Gay/Lesbian Support Group 
Box 2381, Kearney 68848 (308) 234-6500 Meet 
Tuesdays in Kearney; Meets Wcdncsays in 
Grnndlsland, Hastings alternating 

Neb Union, Lincoln 68588, 472-5644. Social/ Omaha Men OMEN, Box 3706 Omaha 68103 
suppon forG/L Students, meets Thursdays 8pm Men interested in masculinity /masculine image Imperial Court of Nebraska, Box 3772,0maha 

68102Socialorg for advancement of gay society 
UNL Gay/Lesbian Alumnl/ae Assoc, Inc., 
P.O. Box 30681, Lincoln, 68503, 4n-t664. 
Social, education, political network for UNL 
Gay/Lesbian alumni/ac, faculty, staff, & students. 

UNL Gay/Lesbian Resource Center, Rm 342 
Nebr Union, Lincoln 68588-0455, 472-5644 
Social activities, info & referrals, support. 

The Wlmmln'sShow, 12-3pmSunday ,KZUM, 
89.3 FM stereo. 

Womens Journal Advocate, P.O. Box 81226, 
Lincoln,NE6850J FcrninistMonlhly Newspaper. 

Youth Talkllne (402) 473-7932, Friday & 
Saturday 7pm-Midnite. Emotional support, 
referrals, and AIDS info for callers Age 23 and 
under. Project of Coalition for G/L Civil Rights 
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OLIS(OurLovelsSpeclal),Box 11335,0maha 
68111 Suppon/socialgrp forwomcnof allcolors 

Overeaters Anonymous, Lambda Plush 
Group, Meetings Wednesdays at 7:30pm at 
Family & Friends Building, 3622 N 90th, Omaha. 
Info: 341-7716 or978-8777. 

Parents/Friends of Lesbians & Gays 
(P-FLAG), See Nebraska Statewide listing. 

Presbyterians for Lesbian & Gay Concerns, 
733-1360: Cleve. Mcecs last Saturday January· 
October, 2nd Saturday December, No Nov mtg 

River City Mixed Bowling League, For info 
call 346-4110 {Scott) or 551-0322 [Charley). 
Bowl Sundays August - May, 3pm, Sky Lanes, 
The Center Mall, 42 & Center, Omaha 

THE NEW VOICE 

Tht New Voieto/Ntbraska,Box 3512, Omaha 
68103. MonlhlymagazineforlheLJOoommuniry. 

Parents/Friends of Lesbians & Gays (P-FLAG) 
•4011 19th Ave., Kearney, NE68847: meets 
3pm, 3rd Sunday at St Luke's Episcopal. 
Call Bob or Reenie Balcer (308) 237-3870. 

•Box 4374, Lincoln, NE 68504, (402) 435-
4688.Meets4thTues., 7pm at Unitarian Church, 
6300 'A' SLGroup for family of people with 
HIV, andG/L YouthGroupsamctime&placc. 

*2912 Lynnwood Dr., Omaha, NE 68123, 
291-6781. Meets 2nd Sunday at 1st United 
Methodist, 7020 Cass StreeL 

Queer Nation, Activist organization co elimina1e 
homophobia currently reorganizing. 
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REGIONAL NEWS 
KC PROTESTS BUSH VISIT 

November 13, President George Bush ap
pcan,dinKansuCiiy'sMwtlcipalAuditoriumlO 
addre$s a groopof"Future Fann en or America." 
He was greeted by "1000 Points of Blight", a 
pc-"11 pn>(est 10 draw lllffltion 10 dissatisfac
tion wilh lhe Bush administration's policica. 
Peace,jW1tice, environmental, and human righLS 
activists joined together to protest lhe President's 
position on issues including the environment, 
miliwy spending, women's reproductive £ree. 
dom, gay and lesbian rights, racism, national 
health care, AIDS/HIV, education, and agricul
rurc. 

"Most of us arc not only activists, but also 
volw11ecrs for organizations and agencies who 
have had to piclc up lhe Jlack IO provide the 
hwnansavices which Mr. BW1hddeg11ed to his 
'1000 Points of Ught," said David Weeds, a 
manbcr of lhe ad hoc group or citizens who 
staged the event. "The sad reality is, Iha! al'ter 
charging WI with !hat mission, the President and 
his adminislrltion have decreased funds and 
implemented policies which continue to squelch 
ourwulc,dcnyourrights, andopircssthcmasses," 
Weeds said. 

Lisa RoWlh, another demonslrator said, "As 
the American public prepares ror the 1992 clec, 
tions,i1'simporw,1thatwepubliclyproclaimour 
outrage with !he President and his policies which 
are threatcnin& so many of WI." 

DRAKE HOSTS IOWA G/L/8 
COLLEGE CONFERENCE 
Drake Universil)' in Des Moines will be the 

site of the 2nd annual Bisuual. Gay, Lesbian 
College Conference to be held in conjunction 
with the annual Youth Confcrcnee IO be held 
February 29 • March 1. The event, sponsored by 
the Gay and Lcabian Resource Center of Des 
Moines and numerous other lowa organizations, 
isupected to atlractover400 sludents. For more 
infonnation, contact GI.RC at (515) 277-1454. 

Accusline, Waurloo,/A 

ACCESS PICKING UP THE 
PACE 

ACCESS (A Concerned Commwtity for 
Education, Safer sex and Support) in Northcut 
Iowa, located in Waterloo, Iowa. is an indepen
dent, rcgisteffd non-profit organization for 4ays, 
lesbians, bisexuals, their friends and families. 
ACCESS strives IO offer a "ufe" environment IO 
sociAlizc, find mutual support, exchange infor
mation on a varicl)' of issuts, and off cun educa
tional outnoach to Olhers. Discussion and plan· 
ning meetings an: held each week on Monday 
evening. The last Monday or each month mcm· 
bets join together for a polluck meal. 

Throughout lhe (all , weekly meetings aver
aged 20 in anendancc. Prov-ms included franlc 
sharing of coming ow stones, !raining sessions 
foe spealr.ers. J()int activities with the Univcrsiiy 
ofNonhem Iowa Gay/Lesbian Organization, and 
videos such u "Desert Hearts" and "Tongues 
Untied". 

In Janu.vy planning begins for Lesbian and 
Gay pride Wcc"Jr. to beheld next June. Planning is 
also Wldcrway for a late winter safer-sex work· 
shop for men and women. Visitors and guests arc 
always welcome, so if you will be traveling to 
Norlhcasl Iowa or know someone living in !hat 
area, Jct them lcnow about ACCESS. 

AdaptedfromAcunlin,, Waurlbo.lA 
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HETEROSEXUAL SOCIETY 
AT IOWA STATE 

A group of studenLS al Iowa State Un.iveniiy 
have formed a Heterosexual Sociel)' on their 
campus, sparlcing some healed debatu a1 their 
meetings. DcAnn Backes, who founded the soci
ciy earlier this year, said heraosuuality is the 
only biologically correct li!esiyle. Lisa Waldner· 
Haupud, a graduate student and teaching assis
tant ,n sociology, who voiced disapproval of the 
society, said, "The reason they're starting the 
group is they don't like gay people." James 
Schafer, Iowa Statc's l..e.sbian/Gay/Bisexual Al
liance president, said he hoped the Heterosexual 
Society would be a support group IO deal with 
heterosexual issues ralher lhanjust gay-bashing. 
"I wu hoping they'd be more proactive than 
reactive,+' he said. 

Reprinted from luwa Stou D,uly 

"BLUELIGHTS" CAMPAIGN 
UNTIL THERE IS A CURE. .. 

THERE IS THE LIGHT OF HOPE. 
The Topeka AIDS Project and the Topeka

Shawnee Couniy Health Agency have joined in 
theBlueLights C:amPaign, a world,widc peaceful 
dcmons1ration, tha1 is intended iosend a signal to 
elected officials, neighbors and the world !hat 
supporters stand united and conccmed in this 
epidemic heallh crisis. The campaign is simple. 
Panicip,ults are asked to place a blue light in the 
windo.,...of their homes that will shine each night 
tomalr.e the simple statement "Stop AIDS." Like 
tying a yellow ribbon around the old oak tree, 
you, too, can show your coneem and support for 
bringing about changes in altitudes towards &hose 
already infected with the AIDS virus, and the 
continued search fora cure. All you need todo IO 
join in a symbol of hwnanil)' and love is to place 
a BLUE light in your window. 

"EX-GAYS" START AIDS 
MINISTRY IN WICHITA 

Freedom At Last (F AL), a group for "bom
again ex-gays" is operating an AIDS minislt)' in 
Wichila despite !he rac1 member$ have been 
asked 10 stop worlcing for an AIDS service orga
nization in lhe area. fn an article by Doug Glaze 
in SigMls, the Gay and Lcsbim news foe the 
Wichita area, the founder or Freedom At Last, 
Mike Babb, was quoted as saying that FAL was 
founded in 1987 "to wallr. free from homosexual 
behavior, desires, fantasici. and other pcrver• 
sions." Babb also denied that FAL sought to 
convert Gays and Lcabians with AIDS IO hcicro
sexualil)'. "We don't have to seek people OUL 
They come to us. These are P.""l'le wilh full. 
blown AIDS who believe the lifesiyle Ibey were 
leading wu wrong," Babb continued. Despite 
Babb's conunents, one member of FAL wu 
asked IO leave the Wichita AIDS savice organi
zation he volwucered for last swnmcr because he 
could not agree to leave his views conccming 
sexual orientation to himself. Other mcmben of 
PAL were asked to not volunteer !heir services 
which led Babb IO conuncnl that he felt the 
organization "is afraid or WI." A staff member of 
the organization told Glaze that they felt lhc:ir 
action had been nec:css~ in order to avoid the 
cxtta stress for the PWA s they serve. The staff 
member also was quick to point out that PAL is 
the exception to the work done with PW A's by 
Christian organizations and individual. 
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TOPEKA G/L TASK FORCE 
The Gay and Lesbian Task ForccofTopcka 

(GL TFT) was organi7.Cd lutsummerpartially in 
response to actions by a local outspoken 
hornophobc. The Task Force currcnlly has more 
than 80 member$. They unda1oolt a needs as
sessment last fall and presented educational 
programs Oil homophobiL They also planned a 
costume ball for New Y cars Eve called "Militant 
Sodomite". Homophobc Fred Phelps has v.,:cvi· 
ously 17f"'!"'110 Gays and Lesbians u "Militant 
Sodonutcs . 

One of the group's co-chaits, Byron Cook. 
admitted in an interview with Jon Bamen re
ported in theusbUJ11 and Gay News-Teltgrapli, 
that he didn't want to give more credit for causing 
the creation of the GL TFT than is deserved to 
Fred Phelps, a Topeka Baptist minister, a dis· 
bamd lawyer, former candidate for covemorof 
Kansas, cw:rc,uJr running for mayor ofTopeka. 
Mr. Phelpshasp,clccted local AIDS vigils where 
his supporters carried signs reading ''Gays Worthy 
of Death Because of AIDS" and recently under· 
tool<. a campaign IO "clean up Gage Parle [in 
Topeka)"byriddingit of"Gay Fornicaton"wbo 
we lhc part. asa "coven auising area". Accarding 
to an article by Doug Glaze which appeared in 
Wichita's Signals, Phelps appeared before the 
Topckaciiy eowteil with a lis1oflicense numbers 
copieddownfromvehiclesseenintheGagcParlc 
area. 

In this same article, Dcruus Dobson, orga
niz.cr of a year end event to celebrate Topeka's 
successfully countering Phelps' actions, reported 
that Phelps stood up in the City Council proceed
ings and stated that "(To say ) That God loves 
everybody is a lie. God hates homooexuals." 
PhclJJI keeps politieal and govcnuncnt officials 
informed of his vie.,... on Gay and l..eabian issues 
by faxing information to them, to the extent that 
c11)' and staic officials in Topeka have turned off 
their fax machines except by appointment. (11,c 
Editor of The New V Dice and her spouse Md the 
~I)' IO encounter Mr. PhelJJI when he 
p1clr.eted the Heartland Pride Planners Workshop 
in Wichita two years ago. The incident gave me 
a new respect for Gays and Lcabians who live in 
KansuandmWltdeal wilhthispcrsononadayto 
daybuis.) 

For more infonnation on lhe Gay Lesbian 
Task PorocofTopcka, write PO Box 3829, To
peka, KS 66604 or call (913) 234-4406. 

KANSAS GAY RODEO 
As reported by T unothy P. Wood in Sitnal.r, 

the 1991 International Gay Rodeo Association 
(IGRA)F"inalsRodeodrcwdozauofcontcsWJLS 
and approximately 1,500 spectaton. 1bc even 
was held at the West Banlt Arena in downtown 
Wichita on October 19 and 20th. It had been 
originally scheduled for the much larger POK 
Arena in Andover, but had IO move after An:na 
owners would not allow the rodeo IO beheld there 
blaming procests from sponsors and Others. 1bc 
Great Plain. Regional Rodeo (GPRR) hosted the 
event and were pleased with support from out of 
!Owners but stated Iha! grealCf local support was 
essential if the events were to continue. GPRR 
has tentatively scheduled the fuu Great Plains 
Regional Rodco-Wicluta to be held August J, 2, 
and 3, 1992 at the Kansas Coliseum. For more 
information on Gay Rodeo or the Kansas Gay 
Rodeo Association call (316) 682-5494 or write 
to KGRA, Box 16703, Wichita, KS 67216. 
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AIDS/HIV RESOURCES 
INFORMATION & REFERRAL* 
•More Info all Neb AIDS Projtd 342-4233 

AIDS Educ Projtd, UNLG/1.. Rcaourcc Cntr, 
Rm 342, Neb Union, Lincoln 68588, 472-5644 

American Red Cross. 
1701 ·e.·, Lincoln 68501 (402) 471-7997 
3838 Dewey. Omaha 68131 (402) 341-2723 

Community Prescrlpdon ~ rvlce, AIDS Info, 
medicine,supplics by mail, J-800-677-4323 

Dougla.• County Health Department, 
1201 S. 42 SL, Omaha 6810S (402)444-6875 

Craad Island/Hall Cow,ty Rtaltb Dept, 
JOSE. lst, Grand Island (308)38J-5l7S 

HAIRCARES,H~cnhelping PW A's, 
1-800-HAIRCARES, Omaha: Judy 333-3329 

Uncoln Cancer Cntr,4600 Valley, 483-1872 

Uncoln-Lancastu Rtalth Dept 2200 StMuy 
Uncoln 68S02,47J-8065 Tcstma,coorueling 

Nebr AIDS Educ/fra.lnlng Center, AIDS 
education IO health care profcssionab. UNMC, 
600S420maha 68198, (402) 5S9-6681 

Nebrasb AIDS Projtd, 3624 Lcavatworth. 
Omna 68105, 342-4233 or (statewide} (800) 
782-AIDS 124371 AIDS Hotline, HN testing, 
practical support. counseling, A IDS awareness. 

Nebraska Dtpt of Health, 3423 2nd Ave., 
Kearney 68847, Call Sharon (308) 234-8709 

NE Dtpt or Health, Craft SL OtT,cc Bldg, 200 
So. Silber, NorthPlatte 69101 (308)535-8133 

Nebr Regional Hemophilia Center, UNMC, 
600 S.42, Omaha (402)559-4227. 

People o.r Color Consordum Against AIDS 
2226 Lcavatworth, Omaha (402) 341-8471 

Scol1SB1uffCo Health Dept, County Admin 
Bldg, Gering, NE 69341 (308) 635-3866 

Veterans Adm In Medical Center, 42 &Wool
WO<th, Omaba 346-8800: Dean Piercc,x4119 

Viral Syndrome Clinic, Univ of NE Medical 
Center, 600 S. 42nd, Omaha. (402) 559~202 

LEGAL 
Mowbray, Chapin, & Walker, P.C., 201 N. 
8th, Ste 242, Lincoln 68S08 476-3882: Jim 

Ntbr Bar As.we. 635 S 14, Lincoln, 475-7091 

NebrMka CMI Liberties Union, Box 81455, 
Lincoln 68501, (402)476-8091 

PASTORAL CARE 
AIDS lntufallb Network, JOO N 62, Omaha 
Br Wm Wocgcr 558-3100 (Chancery) 7pm, 
Service: 2nd Mon, St Cecclias 40th & Webs1er 

AIDS Interfaith Network, 215 Centennial 
Mall So .• Rm 411, Lincoln 68508,474-3017, 
Services: 7pm. 4th Mon, St Marks, 14th & R 
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HIV TESTING* 
*Weurgeyou to Inquire about anonymity 
& confldantlallty before testing. 

Charles Drew Htaltb Center, 
2201 N.30,0maha68JJJ (402)453-1433 

Douglas County Health Otpartm,nt, 
1201 S.42,0maha 6810S (402)444·687S 

EquUlbrla Medical Center, 544 S. 24, 
Omaha, 68102 Call (402) 345-2252 

Uncoln-Lancuter Health Dtpt, 2200 St 
Muys Ave, Lincoln 68S02 ( 402) 471 -8065 
Altcmate test site available 2nd Tuesday 

Grand Island-Rall Co Health Dept, IOS East 
ht St, Cnnd Island, Mary (308)381-5175 

Native American Community Dtvelopmt 
Corp, 2226 Leavenworth. Omaha, 341-84 71 

Nebrasb AIDS Project. 3624 Leavenworth, 
Omaha 342-4233 or (800) 782-AIDS 12437) 

Nebruka Asiodatlon ofFarm Workers, 
4939 S. 24, Omaha, 68107 (402) 734-4100 

Nemaha County Health Otpartm•nt, 
1824 N. Auburn, 6830S (402) 274-4549 

NYC TREATMENT CENTER 
FOR GAY/LESBIAN/BISEXUAL 

The Regatt H~tal located on East 61st 
Strcct in New York City has announced the 
opening of Togei~,. a chemical dependency 
treatment center for Lesbians, Gay men, and 
Bisexuals. Togetlluwasdevelopcd in n:cogni
tion of the high incidence of chemical depen
dency among the gay/bisexual community and 
the high rate or rulurc for members or the 
community entering traditional ireatmcnt pro
grams. Effective chemical depend~ ll'eat· 
mcnt requires an cnvirorunent in which the 
pawn feels safe to reveal him or herself without 
shame, guilt, or secrets. Toget~r orrcn an 
environment that is safe, confidential, affirm
ing and healing. Toget~r spccWizcs in the 
ireauncnt of lesbians, gay mcrL and bisexuals 
who have previously been lD\SUCCCSsf ul in their 
attempts II chemical dcpcndatey trcatmcnL 

The program included a comprehensive 
psychiatric cva.luation, group and i.ndividual 
therapies in a climate of saf'cty, integration of 
lesbian, gay, and bisexual issues throughout 
trcatmcn1.lcsbian,gay, bisexual identified and 
affirming staff, and the 12 step model or AA/ 
NA. 

Togetur is liccmed by the New York 
State Department of Substance Abuse Services 
and acaeditcd by the JCHAO. To make a 
rcfcml IO Togetur call 14100-374-0374. 

HELP BRING THE NAMES 
PROJECT AIDS MEMORIAL 
QUILT TO NEBRASKA IN 92 
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COUNSELING & 
SUPPORT GROUPS 

AIDS/HIV Support Croup, Fridays 117pm in 
Omaha, spiritual atmosphere HN challenged, 
ramily, othen. Call 34S"-4747 before 10pm 

Gnnd Island Area mV/AIDS Support 
Croup,Mccts 3rd Tuesday, (308)381-5175 

HIV Anonymous, "Living in Hope" 12 step 
recovery group for II ruk/HIV challenged. 
Sunday, 4pm, Lincoln Gencnl, Prairie Rm, 
Lower Level, 2300 S. 16th Street, Lincoln. 
Write: Box 6718S, Lincoln, 68506 

Kear,,ey Area HIV/AJDS Support Group, 
1st Tues II 6:30pm, 3rd Tues II 7:30pm. 
(308) 234-6500 or Sharon (308) 234-8709 

Lincoln Caseworker, (402) 474-4243 

Nebruka AIDS Project, 3624 l..cavcnwonh, 
Omaha, Individual counseling, support groups 
in ronfidcntial locations. (4-02) 342-4233 

North Platte Area Support Group, 
Call: (308) S35-8J33 

Parents/Frltnds of Lesbians & Gays-Lincoln 
(P·FLAG) AIDS Support Group, Box 4374, 
Lincoln 68504 Wednesdays 11 7pm, 
AJDS info(support line (402) 475-2437 

Wutern Nebraska HIV/AJDS Support 
Group, Scottsblutr, Call (308) 635-3606 

GA YNET REFERRAL 
SYSTEM 

J -800-4-GA YNET, a rroc. confidential in
formation and rcfcrnJ service for finding ap
propriate profossional services that arc aup
portivc and affirming ror the lesbian/gay/bi· 
sexual person with mental health or chemical 
dcpcndcncy needs, is an ou11aeh of Regents 
Hospital in tlew Y orlt City. It includes a nation 
wide rcrcrra1 ne1wort. or counsclon and other 
service providcis who have identified them· 
selves u lesbian, gay, or bisexual, or who arc 
sensitive and affiimin3 of lesbian, gay, and 
bisexual identity. 

The l ·800-4-GA YNET rcrcrral service is 
free to any person seeking help or IO any coun
sclorscclcing resources. Any questions or com
ments about the J -800-4-0A YNET system can 
be rcrerrcd io the Director or Information and 
Referral Services at 1 ·800-8-REGENT. 

Any counselor or other service provider 
interested in becoming part of the 1-800-4-
GA YNBTrcfcrral system should write ioThc 
Regent Hospital, Community Relations, 425 
East 61st SL, New York, NY 10131-0185. 

WRITERS NEEDED 
SISTER AND BROTIIER, a planned an

thology about relationships between Lesbians 
and Gay men is seeking manuscripts. Deeply 
personal and insightful essays by Gays and 
Lesbians on how they really get along, how 
they really reel about one another and wlw they 
reallymc.m iooneanothcrarc soughL Write to: 
John Preston/Joan Nestle, Box 5314, Portland, 
Maine 04101 for writers guidelines. Manu· 
scripts due in spring 1992. 
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REGIONAL NEWS 
BREAKING UP IS A MESS!! 

Divorce is never pleasanl, bul one Iowa case 
maybrcaklhemoldforuglyasaDubuqueleleher 
is ruing her es1nnged husband, a Dyersville 
lawyer,claiminghemuriedherknowinghewas 
gay and used her incane to support lhehouschold 
while his income went to his "extravlgant lifestyle 
and entenainmen1." 

According to lhe Des Moines Register, Paula 
Huberty, 37, is also seeking damages from 
Michael, 39, for alleged assaulL She additionally 
wanisbirn to pay for an HIV testshe took af1er an 
alleged bile he gave her during a fighL He denies 
all allega1ions and is considering a libel suh. 
During courtship in 1988, he indicated he was 
heteroscxllJI! and wanled children, a facl sup
porlCd by her lawsuit. 

Dubuque County District court officials be
lieve lhe case will brealc new legal ground in 
Iowa. Her lawyers also say lhe suit is nol a gay
bashing case. 

Acc~s lilll!, W aler/oo, IA 

KKK THREATS IN ST LOUIS 
Three men identifying lhemsclves as KKK 

members visilCd Our World Too, SL Louis' Gay 
and Lesbian community bookstore in late Octo
ber. They came in and looked around, getting 
information on the local community and taking 
free pamphlelS and information before identify
ing themselves as KKK members. The slore 
owner did not at first believe them and they 
seemed lalcen aback when he laughed at lheir 
siatcmenlS. They then produced KKK business 
cards and made comments that lheywere"watch
ing"lhestore. Somclimeafleracall was received 
on the answering machineof lhel.esbian and Gay 
News-Telegraph in which a male voice said lhat 
hclmew where the office was localed and thallhe 
paper "should watch out"' because he was going 
10 "gel you". As of this printing no acis of vio
lence or further harassment have occurred. 

"OTHER VOICES" SILENT 
Other Voices, amonduy magazine published 

in Kansas City for the Gay and Lesbian com
munity, has ceased publication after less than a 
year. Publisher, Sieve Vorbcck, in an in1erview 
with the The Lesbian and Gay News-Telegraph, 
told Jon Barnett tha1 the problem was primarily 
financial. He stated "We couldn't get wha1! call 
anchorads-thebars."Staffmembcrsarehope
ful that the magazine can be reorganized and 
made more profitable. 

MISSOURI TASK FORCE 
A planning mccling will be held in Colum· 

bia,Missouri, onJanuary24· 26, 1992, todelCr· 
mine structural issues relaled to thedevclopmenl 
of a new, statewide organization, The Missouri 
Task Force For Lesbian and Gay Concerns. Or
ganizers have identified two goals for the nexl 
year. The fas~ an armual conference on legisla
tive networking and stralegy, is plarmed to be 
held for the fm1 time in the Autumn of 1992. A 
skill building conference is targe1cd 10 be held in 
early 1993. 

UNITED WAY FUNDS GLRCL 
For the firs1 time, United Way of Central 

Iowa has provided funds to a gay/lesbian group. 
The Gay and Lesbian Resource Center of Des 
Moines has received $5,000. United Way has 
received complainlS about the fw,ding. 

Acc~sLine, Wa1erloo,IA 
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UNI ADDS G/L STUDIES 
On Monday, January 13, slUdentsand faculty 

will malce history for the University of Norlhcrn 
Iowa in Cedar Falls. "Introduction to Oay and 
Lesbian Studies" is expected IO be filled to the 
limitwithsrudentsandcommunitymembersea· 
ger IO learn more about same-sex orientation. 

The course is the first on this subject 11 UNI 
but it is also the first time lhat UNI has had a 
course taught by a 1eam off acuity members from 
different depanmenlS and colleges within the 
universi1y. Eleven teachers will each focus on 
subject matier wilhin their field, volw,tccring 
their services above and beyond regular class 
loads. 

Topics for the three-credit class will include 
biology/genetics, psychology, human sexuality, 
heterosexism and internalized homophobia, les
bian history, religion, sociology, communica· 
tion, literatun:, drama, art. pbo1ography, music, 
plus AIDS activism. Guest spealcers, film and 
other educational tools will also be involved. 

Studcnis will be required to do a projeel 
which may range from a research paper to a 
creativepieccofwriting,music,orarL Thcproject 
will be graded by the instruclor from lhc related 
field. 

Due to recent threalS of violence and lhc 
po1ential for harassment, the campus location of 
the class will be given only io those registered. 

Adapted from Acc~s Une, Waler loo, IA 

WARTBURG AGREES TO 
CONCERT .... TOO LATE 

Officials at Wartburg College in Waverly, 
IA, have given approval for lhe SIUdent Activi· 
ties Commiuec to reschedule a performance by 
the Des Moines Men's Chorus. The predomi· 
nanl!y gay chorus had previously been asked to 
sing on campus and a tcnlative Oclober dale had 
been set but Wartburg adtninislrators rcqucsled 
the chorus be lalcen off the schedule. Dean of 
SrudenlS, Debbie Heida, had beal quoted by area 
mediaassayingaconcert wouldno1belheproper 
forum for dealing with "lhe issucofhomosexual
ity on campus". 

Angry s1Uden1 reaction forced adminisirators 
to reconsider and permission was given 10 re
schedule lhe concert during Human Sexuality 
Awareness Week, November 18-22. However, 
lhe chorus was nol available for a performance 
during this time period so anemp!S are underway 
to schedule a date during the spring 1enn. 

Adapted fromAcc~sUIII!, Waterloo. IA 

WOMEN SPEAK OUT 
Feminist International Radio Endeavor 

(FIRE), a radio program giving women world
wide a voice to spealc oul on all issues will be 
expanding 10 three hours daily. Women are en
couraged to send mono-recorded tspes demon-

. strating a women's perspective on all issues. 
Tapes should be 25-50 minu1es muimum, and 
should include fac!S, names, titles, dates, and 
sponsors of evenlS on a wriuen or typed list. 
Please send tapes to WINGS, PO Box 5307, 
Kansas City.MO 64131. All women are invited 
lo catch FIRE at 1800,0000and0600 UTC. Not 
all frequencies operale al all times. For more 
informalion, call (816) 361-7161. 
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TRANSSEXUAL EJECTED 
FROM WOMEN'S FESTIVAL 

The Michigan Women's Music Festival is a 
wonderful experience for most, but for years 
women of lhe SIM/Fetish community have fell 
excluded and mothers with small male children 
have becnmisrrealCd as has a transsexual woman. 

Nancy Jean Bwtholder,of New Hampshire, 
says she was kicked out of the festival without 
due process or any lmowledge ofa policy on the 
matter. Thefirstnighlofthefestival,Bwkholdcr 
said security slaff approached her and asked if 
she was a man. Bwtholder, who has undergone 
compleie sexual reassignment surgery, said she 
was nOI, offered to show her driver's license or 
even disrobe for inspection. Nonetheless, sccu
rityrefused to let her re-enter. A friend drove her 
in lhe middle of the night to search for a hoiel. 
Burlcl!older acknowledges that she is androgy
nous in appearance, but says she was shocked, 
given that she attended the 1990 festival without 
incident and then: is no published policy con
ccnung transsexuals. The festival is following 
some women's groups, however, in allowing lhe 
participation of so-called "women born women" 
only. 

Laura Ervin, the friend who helped 
Burkholder th11nigh1,says sheisouiragedby lhe 
incidenL Despi1ercques1S 10 spealc to producers, 
nobody was willing to talk about what policies 
exis1ed. Ervin said it was like being in Europe 
during World War ll. Elvin wrote 10 producers 
Lisa Vogel and Barbara Price asking for an apol
ogy, an explanation of what policies exislCd re
iarding 1ranssexllJl!s, as well as policies govern
ing Slaff behavior and conflict resolution. They 
have not yet responded to her letter. 

SEAL PRESS 
In 1976, Barbara Wilson and Rachel daSilva 

fo'!"dedSca!Press. They were joined in 1982by 
Fa,th Conlon and today the feminist publishing 
house, directed by co-publishers and editors 
ConlonandWilson,isafonunforwomenwriters 
of fiction and nonfiction in the United StalCS and 
around l;he world. !is bestselling New Leaf books 
addressing the problems of domestic violence 
and sexllJI! abuse, i!S nonfiction works sucli as 
anthologiesonwomenintndes, worneninspons, 
andblackwornen'shealthhavehelped womento 
lead lives of empowermen1 and change. 

Seal's conunitmenl to lesbian writing has 
bo:cncvidcnt in fiction by PaulaMartinac, Beclcy 
Birth a and Sarah Schulman, and in such books as 
Ceremonies of the Heart: Celebrating usbian 
Unions andLesbianCoupks 

Til!es for 1992 include a book on women in 
rock and pop mus!••. a collection of essays on 
b1SCxuali1y and fcnurusm,a first novel by Chicana 
writer Terri de la Pena, books on women in lhe 
outdoors, and the first poetry collection by the 
well-known novelist Barbara Kingsolver. 

WOMYN! WIMMEN! WOMEN! 
HOWEVER YOU SPELL IT, WE WANT TO 
HEAR FROM YOU! FEBRUARY IS 
WOMEN'S HISTORY MONTH. DO YOU 
HAVE A STORY ABOUT YOUR 
LIFESTYLE, ABOUT COMING OUT, 
ABOUT SPIRITUAL ISSUES? SUBMIT 
YOUR STORY BY JANUARY 10. WE'LL 
INCLUDE AS MANY AS POSSIBLE IN THE 
FEBRUARY ISSUE. 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
Got Someone Soeclal In Your Life? 

A Lover? A Sweetheart? 
A Friend? Someone You'd Uke to 

Know Better? Tell Them How Much 
You Care with a Valeritlne Ad In the 

February Classllled Section of 
The New Voice. 

Just $3.00 for 20 Words. 

LOOKING FOR LOVE? 
Make sure that's all you find. Use a latex 
condom every time. OCHD at 444-6875. 

LONELY? 
Looking for a friend/lover? We can help. 

Call Infinity. a matching service for gay men. 
1-800-334-2366. 

Leave name/address. We send application. 

GWM. 28. professional, stable, sincere, outgo
ing. Tired of plastic friends and doomed relation
ships. I am ready to settle down. Seeks the same, 
age 3040. I have a wonderful !if e, but would Jove 
tomakeitbcttcr. Whataboutyou? Tellmeabout 
it Stephen, P.O. Box 3063, Omaha,NE68103-
0063. 

On 10/11/91 in Clarksville, TN.Austin Peay 
University Organization for Support of Les
bian & Gay Rights created a LibrarY Exhibit 
on gay and lesbian history for National 
Coming Out Day. 

COUNSELING -- Individual and relationship· 
- lesbian/gay issues, life changes, identity, 

decision making, disability. abuse. 
Judith M. Gibson, (402) 477-6985 

BRIDGE! 
Know how to play? Want to learn? Why not join 
usforanevcningoffunl Call Allen 553-1860 

Joe, 
Justwantcdtosaythankyouforyoursupportand 
love. I'll always love ya. and make ya proud. 

Love,Sammi 

Would like to meet other slender, attractive, 
personable, gay males. Write with phone to: 
CD, Box 37921, Omaha, NE 68137-0921. 

IBars & R8staurants 

The Chesterfie ld 1951 St. Marys, 
342-1244 

DC's 1019S.10th,344·3103 
The Diamond 712 S. 16th, 342-9595 
Downtowner 619 S. 16th, 341-0751 
Gllllgan's 1823 Leavenwonh, 

449·9147 
1417 Jackson, 346-411 O 

1516 Jones, 342-2202 
1715 Leavenwonh, 

449-8703 

The Max 
Metro 
The Run 

~ 
Panic 200 S. 181h St .• 435-8764 

REQUEST FOR SUBMISSIONS 
TALES OF TERROR, TALES OF HEALING 

PLAINS WOMEN SURVIVING INCEST 

For too long, victims of incest have been silenced. Herc is your chance to tell your story through 
poetry, prose, journal entries, etc. Silence is the enemy, not the answer, to healing. This book is 
dedicated to the beautiful women who have lost their lives or their spirits to the violence of incest. The 
tears ofour souls now for you. •We especially encourage works f'rom women or color, low Income 
women, lesbians, and bisexual women. 

Please submit works for publication in an anthology edited by two Nebraska survivors. Include 
your name, address. and phone number. 

Send works to "Tales", c/oJ.K, Alexander, 3012 "R", #2, Lincoln, NE 68503. Deadline ror 
subml5Slon Is February 20, l99Z. Question? Call (4-02) 474-3148 or (402)43S-4574. 

==:::===: ::~~~;I=,~:==:::==::: 
t I t I I t I I : ._ ....;___... I I t • I t . . . . . . . .. 

Name 
Address 

Subscribe Today! 

City, State, Zip _ ___ _________ _ 

7be New Voice fs malled In a plain brown envelope. 

The New Voice of Nebraska 
Classified Ad 

Write your ad here: ------- - --- - ---- --------- -------

Classified ads In tbe New Voice of Nebraska aro $3.for 20 words or less. Each additional word ts 20,. Ads must be rocelved by 
tbe 1 Otb of the month preceedlng the monJb you wish your ad to appear. 

Mail to: 
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1019 Sou1h 10th Stree1 
Omaha. NE 68108 
344-3103 

JAN'92 
"Have a Safe & Happy 

New Year" 
• Plenty of Free Parking · Nonh Entrance 

MONDAY 

TUESDAY 

WEDNESDAY 

THURSDAY 

FRIDAY 

SATURDAY 

SUNDAY 

Happy Hour Prices ALL NIGHT 

Jagermeister Shots $1.25 
.75¢ Draws 

Margaritas $1 .25 
Schnapps Shots $1 .00 

Cactus Juice .75¢ 
Jack Daniels $1.25 

Cowboy Cocksuckers $1.00 
Cuervuo $1 .25 

Bacardi Lt. $1.25 
.75¢ Draws 

Noon To 4:00 p.m. - Free Rolls/Coffee - $1.25 Bloody Mary's 
4-9 p.m. Happy Hour Prices 

Weds. "Jan. 1st" 
ORANGE BOWL PARTY 

Nebraska vs. Miami 
( starting 6 p.m.) 

Jan. 19th Sunday 
Back By Popular Demand 

A.N.G.L.E. Benefit 5:30 p.m. 




